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Vice chancellor for Research and 
-its funding'aim of two resolutions 
-TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILYl:GY!'TIAN 
The committee also recom-
mended that .further discussion 
take place with deans across 
The creation of a vice chan- c:unpus before specifying the 
ccllor for Research position is G=__:dtuan:tclatiSch. onsoohif -d~~eeannd ththee 
the aim of a Graduate Council •~ -• 
resolution slated for a vote E~~~~ vice chancellor for 
Thum!~, "and·another resolu- R.,..,..,u, 
tion to be discussed at the meet- The other resolution deals 
ing may assist with funding the with inclin:ct cost {JDC) fund-
nC\,ts~~duate . . ~~~~t~~vbe ~~ 
Council will meet Mt'tl#iimW tributed in the . 
at . 8 • a.m. • The Ciraduale Council Graduate School. 
Thurs~ m the will meet at a a.m. The plan in the res-
Student Center Thursday in the elution · calls for 
M i s s i s s i p p i Student Center JDC funding 
Room. Mississippi Room. returned to f.iculty 
-· ·ass~U:ndy,:: · units to increase 
chancellor for Academic Affain · from 20 percent to 30 percent, 
:iiid'Resc:.arch :uid the 'dean of with the additional 10 percent 
the Graduate School positions going directly back to the gen-
CAIMIMcDIND.-DAlll'l:mnlAN 
Just put your· ups together and blow: Lauren Christiansen, a junior in music ed~cation fToll'I 
Algonquin, takes a deep breath during band practice before playing her tuba· for the Marching Salukis Tuesday 
afternoon. The band -will play at the SIU football game ,Saturday in McAndrew Stadium. Game 
time is 1 :30 p.rn. · · · 
No de~th peJ.J.alty_~oughx in ~rodent ~urder • Boa JAccBINI _ · .Crutchfield's lead attorney, Larry Broeking, 
•. DAILY EGYl'TIAN said in. court documents in July he may argue 
insanity in Crutchfield's defense. 
• The m:in accused of killing S1UC s_tudent Crutchfield, of Herrin, is charged with three 
Michael Sasso will not be eligible for.the death counts of first-degree murder.in relation to the 
. penalty, Wtlliamson County. State's Attorney April 3 stabbing death of Sasso, 20, an SJUC 
Chuck Gamati said Tuesday prior to jury selec• . sophomore in administration. of . justice. 
tion. · . . Authorities said Sasso was stabbed 19 times at 
The trial of Steven Crutchfield, 30, began . Crutchficld's estranged wife's home. . · . 
Tuesday morning in Williamson County Court. . During the summer, Broeking requested a sec- · 
Crutchfield While questioning potential jurors, Garnati -ond attorney to assist because Garnati was asking 
toid the c:oun he would not seek the death penal- for the death penalty. 
ty, though in previous court records, he indicated Although Gamati will noi: seek the death 
· he would seek the death penalty. - penalty in this trial, a second 'defense attorney, 
Crutchfield appeared in the courtroom clean Alex Fine, remains at Broeking's side. · 
shaven, with a wisp of a mustache and a goatee, Garnati is assisted by Assistant State's 
.wearing a dress shirt and tic. He appeared to be Attorney Lisa Bea:y. He said he expected the trial 
alert and in good spirits. to last until Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. 
filled b crating unit. . 
· an: The Ju~~ he!:~t; n:solu- The resolution also n:com-
tion last month asking for the mends 40 percent of the tot.ii 
associate vice. chancellor posi- IDC funds be provided to the 
tion to become vice chancellor associate vice chancellor for 
for Research, while continuing Rcseatdi to "promote research 
to serve as the Graduate School and scholarly activity." 
dean in order to emphasize the David Kammler, chairman 
research component of the of the Graduate Council, said 
University. the two resolutions would worlc 
· After the resolution w:is together to help promote the 
heard last month, an ~ded research aspect of the 
executive committee of the University. 
~~~~
0::1nd~':~td IDC funds are essentially 
the vice chancellor position and overh~d figured into research 
the Graduate School dean posi-
tion be separate. SEE CRAD COUNCIL, PAGE 5 
SllJ ·to ·approve addition of 
1 ~5 .new gree!l parking spaces 
T1111111Aum. 
DAILY EcvmAN 
take three or four days. _ 
The remaining 90 spaces, 
which will be located on the 
Parking ~chcs for green • north end of the lot, would have 
permit holders on the WI:$! side to undergo .bidding because 
of campus could soon come to ,their cost would be about 
an end with the addition of . 165,000, Hog.m said. The bid-
about 115 spaces. ·., . : .:. -:, ding process will delay the 
Parking and Traffic Division · opening of those spaces until 
coordinator . Merilyn Hogan probably December, she said. 
said worla:rs could stut as early All 115 spaces will be open 
as next week adding 25 green to green· pe!!lUt holders, but 
· dec:al spaces tci the west end of p:uking policy allmvs blue and 
. Lot 59, which is located just red permit owners the right to 
west ofLesar L.aw Building. park in those spaces__ as well, 
The spaces, which will be l'Iogan said. · · -
gravel with bumper blocks and The S1UC parking and traf-
will cost about 110,000 to con- fie committee will discuss the 
·struct, could be started if.Vice proposal_-Oct. 12. If the com-
Chancellor for Administration mittec agrees with the proposal, 
Glenn. Poshard gives his it will begin the process ofbid-
approval, Hogan said. ding for the creation of the 
The 25 spaces will be con- additional 90 spaces, Hogan 
structed by physical plant worlc- said. 
· ers. University officials will About 720 green permits 
forgo a bid process because of wen: issued to freshmen and 
the project's relatively incxpc:n· 
sive cost. Hogan said construc-
tion of these spaces will only SEE PARKING, rAGE 7 
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$300 worth of items were taken horn his car. 
There are no suspects in this incident 
• Joshua L MCCreary, 21, of carbondale was arrest-
ed and charged at 10:46 a.m. Mondaywilh the 
theft of a parking decal MCCreary was released on · ~:'f!':;,~~ and g_~ a carbondale City 
• An 18-year-old Clrbondale woman said her 
$200 bike was stolen horn a bike rack near the 
Neckers Building. University pofice have no sus-
pects in this incident · · · 
•A 31-year-old pizza deliwry man told Univetsity 
police someone stole an insulated pizra derivery 
bag wi1h desert pizra and bread sticks around 
8:30 pm. Saturday from his unlocked deliwry car. 
There was no loss estimate, and pofice have no 
SUSpecls no suspects in this incident 
• A 20-year-old Qrbondal~ woman told UM'ffli!y 
police Monday someone unlawfully used a aedit 
:;!~d=~::i~dl!n!:~
1~~':C-
in Wight Hall but now lives off campus. Porice 
: haw no suspects in the incident lhe card was 
reportedly used at Famous Barr in the UnM!ISity 
Mall between Sept. 20 and Sept. 30. A charge 
am~nt was not available. 
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THIS DAY IN 1993 · 
• As the increasingly bloody ·warfare in Som aria 
continued, U. S. news organizations pulled their 
American correspondents out of Mogad'ishu in the 
wake of threats to kidnap Americans and a mob 
attack in which four journalists were lalled.. · 
• I~ one of the .most importa~ d~ents of his' 
reign, Pope John Paul II ~ued a bulky encyclical 
that asserted the absolute moral authority of 
church teachings over the world's 900 million 
Roman catholics. and commanded the "loyal 
assent" of an bishops. priests and \heologians in 
proda_iming it . 
• 1Miile University arid transit officials pushed to 
bring a bus seruce to carbondale for students, 
time continued to keep mass transit in limbo. 
James '!weedy, ~cc president of administration, 
said the Univel'sity was committed to making 
mass transit a 'reality. . < · . '. 
· · :lhe Illinois DepartmentdColreclions ~ 
~ ... two are communities as finalists for lhe proposed 
: super-maximum security stale prison. Department 
spokesman Nie HoweR said M~ located. 
. 5e'l(l!ll miles wuest d carbondale, ·and TIITlms, in 
~County, "Nl!fe possible site considera- • 
.--~for~prison. ,_:. ---< . 
·1 . :: .. .. . I 
·: ---~··. 
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:End .o.f rac:ism begins. with ·dialogue 
TDITDIAH 
DAILYEcm'IAN 
SIUC · prof~rs. Robbie Lieberman and 
Jennifci-Willis Rivera share a passion for race 
issues and decided to organize a panel disc:ussion 
- for the Campus Weck of Dialogue, a national 
event designed to address race ~cs on coµegc 
campuses. - . . . .' 
· The panel disc:ussion is from 4:30 to S p.m. 
today at Kleiuau Theater and .will include stu-
dents, f.iculty :ind administrators disa.ssing race 
issues. . . . .. 
Liebcnnan and Willis-Rivera hope the event 
will inspire more dialogue among the students 
· and in the University. . · · · · , · 
"It s~ed like a good opportunity to get the 
University community. talking about these 
issues,"Licbcnnan,a_hislDJYFOfessor,said. Willi:,_Rivera .ilso has trouble getting her· 
Willis-RMra, a speech communication pro- students to talk about race issues. . 
fcssor, s_aid they plan~ organize more events in · "As· much as I say that this is a safe spa;c to 
the coming months, involving single-topic dis- open up, the whole class has to make it a safe 
, cussion groups and guest speakers, so that pco- •. space :ind scmetimcs ' · · · 
ple~bccomemorecomf'ortahle~abotit . it'snot,".she~aid. NM@•@nM 
the 1Ssuc. .. - . •. ·· · . . · Willis-Rivera has 
1ucc is an issue thats· ha:d .to tilk about," · taught. at the • lhe panel cflSClmiori 
she said. "Yes, we want to slDp [racism), but . University for three ~~~'=~ 
bcfcin: we can stop it, we have to look at it, and years. She said that as • 4:30 lo 5 p.m. · -that's not being done." · . . . - . a child she had no clue 
. The two professors tiy to bring their passion . about racism. 
. to classroom discussions about the subject, but · . "lgn:wupabsolutelyandcompletelyblindto 
their students sometimes arc not very receptive, , it," ~he said. .. -
they said. . . . · . . · · As she became older, she said the only big-
"Studcnts find it probably the most difficult otry she' saw was overt racism. 
issue to address," Lieberman said. "Sometimes · 
thcn:s clear tension and =1 arguments, but 
more often thcn:'s a lot of silence.~ : · · SEE DIALOGUE, MOE 7 
Jaguar. Co.ff~e benefits Stuclents, animals. 
• <o, • - • • • • : > • ' .;• ' C • • • • • > • e •• ~ " •,• • • 
l<ruY HEllUIN · 
DAILY i:GYmAN " 
' waki~g· at. 5 · _a.m., Jessi~ : 
Strenge. begins her. day by pur-_ · 
chasing milk at a local groceiy · 
and preparing gourmet coffee for ; 
. r:::s:r:r~e~~g ~~ut 
~This is tlie hardest I've ever 
worked in my life," Strenge said. · 0 
•This is something you-just 
· can't_ let go on th·e weekend."; i\ . 
· Things like even making certain. , ~- •~ ... ;.-..-
the milk is purchased.and rotated· :f~\, '~J;'7f.:.. 
hastobccomesccondnature.w,.. ··''-"l •, • ..:~.-
theSn~°f~~=-t:::a-r:: iti. :~1i~¥J.~~;~ 
shop, located: between Subway .. · ! .h, ~-, 
and· the 'Hall· of- Fame-'·in . 
the Student Center. •. . 
.- Strenge began ·,elling"the 
store's ficsh roasted blends,Aug. 
23. . . '. ' ''' ·. '.}·/:::;~ 
Because S_trenge's shop is not' 
l!)Clted within a separate ;rental·,'. 
space; she must cany water from,·. 
:::: ·· ., ::<. s ·u "p'p ly.:: 
------• . rooms, oper-MM•l'fW ate without':i . • 
• Jaguar Calfee·.. telephone Jessica Strenge, manager of the Jaguar Coffee Co. in the Student Center, adds steamed milk to an espres-
Shop is open from • and put a~y -, · so to make _a latte M_onday afternoon. Jaguar spetj~lizes in a wid~ variety o~ gourmet coffee. 
7:30am.ta2:30 .. · the machines - ·. ,· · ·:· . · .. ·. . -_ . :__ .. ··. · .: . : · , :: . :.·.·. - . . 
.pm.Monday .. _ , ... and supplies. :·theJaguarCoffeeCo.chain,Dor .. _always loved .. Carbonda!e and Jaguar Coffee Co. owns all the 
"through lhwsday , • of. the_ shop . ·Etchison:·_. . · , _.. . . · SIU. So when I heard Jessica was . equipment needed to operate the 
.. and from 7:30 a.m. , every d a y _. · Etchison, an SIUC -alumnus moving there, I made the neccs- · shop and a percentage of com-
_. lo 1 :30 p.m. Friday. be f_o re and Fforida resident, said his_· saiycon~toseeifthecampus · missionisgivcntoChartwclls •. · 
.. _returning·· niece's rcce'.lt- move to t!ie :,hada~unn~tcoffccshop." .. ·_. Although _the. shop has not 
, . home. _. _.: _ Carbondale area prompted him· , • - Etchison _owns the shop and IS : been in. operation long enough 
. . .. The shop, consisting of a • to seek out ~ion opportuf1i~ _ subcontracting fro~ ~hartwclls · 
transportable vender and several tics for his company. · .·- .· · . catering servim through· .. the· 
pieces of in.ic:hinery, WU_ supplied ·,:- ,, : "Our funily has always been . Student Genter. . . . '' - . .. 
by .strengc's _u~~e an~ ~ of. in business," : ~~•said: "I have, Under' the_ i 'agreement, _the SEE COFFEE, PAGE 10 
.Gay; te$bia,n month Prolllotes · education 
- ·+' . ' . . ,. ·•·• •' . : '· -
DAPHNE Rmn' ';' 
•. DAILY EGYmAN 
B~ and Friends ~ Swcczcy wants to is not presented in textbooks," said Dinsmore, a 
make the coming out process as easy for others senior in forestry from Woodbridge, Va. "It's a· 
as it was for her.. . ·. · · . . ·. · ·: · · · . ti!l1e to ,,,say, 'Hey, _we're hen: and we do have a 
. When Kendra Sweezey told her paicnts_ she· Octoba- is national Gay, Lesbian, Bisc:xual • histoiy. . . . · 
was gay, theii'positive, loving response took a · Awareness Month, an opportunity Sweezey and · -- . The Saluki Rainbow Network will have a 
great weight off_hcr shoulders. . : · · - .. , the organization intend to ·use to provide educa- speaker for its =klv meeting at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 
· : . "After I told th~, I . lion and support in the Carbond:ile community. 13 in the Student Center's Missouri Room to ·• a;Ml!IUM fdt like I. could tell . ' '. Sweezey said like, most places, sipc is a • shed light on struggles and triumphs of homo-
, . . anyone; she · said. "I . mixed bag when it comes ~o tolerance ~ sc:xu:tl.s in the past. · . · 
• For more information ·- didn't care who knew.• people with alternative lifestyles._ · . : · ·: · . · . Sweezey is anticipating a successful "STOP 
about~p~nned : . So wheri !iwccuy, a ; ' "I've' c,:; .1'all from positive to negative,• she I theHATE~vigilat7p.m.'Thursdayon the steps 
bytheSaluki_Rambow ~•.- s::nior iil'informatiori 'said.':., . .ad fiienJs who were beaten up, and of Shyrock Auditorium. The vigil is.co-spon-
~etwork, can the Pride . ' : systems' te!=hnologics ft': had· fiicnds whore whole [residence hall) sored by several Carbondale and SIUC oigani-
Une at 453-5151• _,-, ·, from : : Edwardsville; floor knows about them and supports them." zations _dcrenrincd to t:ikc a stand against hate 
------. -. '·came.to SIUC,_she_ ... KellyDinsiniirc;aco-directorfortheo~- crimeinthcUnitcdS!3..:s. · 
· . ; openly expressed her . zation, is interested in a· month celebrating the 
sc:xuality. As .the · co-director. of. the• Saluki ·· neglected histoiy ofhomosc:xuality. · . • 
. Rainb_ow Network~ fo~erly Gays, Lesbians, .. ·, :· '.'Y~~ have al~t of g.iyand lcs~ian his_tory that SEE MONnf, PAGE 10 . 
. NATION. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
Students want prayer 
at Texas Tech ga~es 
. Sti!dcnts at Texas Tech University 
led an unofficial recitation of the Lord's 
Prayer before a school football game 
Saturday to protest the university's deci-
sion to end its 70-year tradition of 
broadcasting a prayer before each home 
game. · · .. 
- School officials cited a ruling hand-
ed down by the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the F"tfth Circuit in Fcbruaiy that 
pre-game praye~ at high schools were 
unconstitutional. · 
Attorneys for the university said the 
ruling could apply to public colleges as 
well and that it was likely only a matter 
of time before Texas Tech's tradition 
invited legal trouble. 
· School officials said they had 
arr.mged for non-denominational 
prayers to be spoken before each game 
u.i~ had considered dropping the tradi-. 
· tion out of respect for people of differ-
ent beliefs. 
The F"tfth Circuit's decision, they 
said; sped up their decision. · 
· Dropping the prayer immediately 
upset many students, local religious 
leaders and fans; who circulated a peti-
tion that garnered more than 3,000 sig-
natures, including those of several play-
. crs and the team's head football coach, 
~pike Dykes. -
· When univer.ityofficials said the _ 
petition wouldn't change their decision, 
students vowed to lead the audience in 
reciting the Lord's Prayer during the. 
university's new "moment of ilence" 
before each home football game. 
LlVORLD 
KOSOVO POi.JE, YUGOSLAVIA 
· Nat~led pea~ekeepers 
remove Serb barricade 
NATO-led peacekeepers in 3rl".mcd 
personnel carriers moved into Kosovo 
Polje in force just before dawn Tuesday 
and removed a banicade that recalci-
trant Serbs had been manning on 
· Koso~o•s main cast-west highway. 
Earlier on Monday, ethnic Albanians 
had removed their own banicadcs they 
· had erected in protest to the Serb 
action. 
·A NATO spokesman, who declined 
to identify hims• If, said the soldiers 
encountered no resistance, and would · 
maintain an increased presence in the 
area to ensure the banicades did not go 
backup .. 
"They're doing it as we speak," the 
NATO spokesman said about 6:30 a.m . 
local time Tuesday. • 
•ne barricades are down. No one 
w:is injured and ·no one was arrested:. 
The action came less than 24 hours 
after Canadian Maj. Roland Lavoie, 
spokesman for the NATO-led KFOR 
· troops, or KFOR, warned that peace-
keepers had given the protesters ample 
time to resolve their problems and hint-
.. ed that soldiers might remove the barri-
cades themselves; 
-from DAILY EoYPTIAN News Services 
. . ... . . 
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When. teenage fun' iakesJ»:etiderice,:_·g~ef:whp,fs~}jg~~f'.·: . 
Somewhere between the s~ses parents· for repeated ~g or alcohol ~us;al.'ro~ p~nts ~·~ Ju~ti~ricd · .. ·~~~ed '!ith providing a campus_: 
of being a college student arid the ,iolations would be because that · · about how they could be. unaware ):.: environment conducive to helping 
. desire to be an independent member student isn't behaving like ·an adult. : their child has a problem with drugs.;~•· students get the most out ofthcir 
of society, Undergraduate Student · , Adults are grown:up, constru~ , , ancl alcohol And often, d,iesc ~," :: _;, ~u.citioIL ~nstcad, she _is d~ring ;; 
· Government members lost sight of members of society who, ideally, ·:: c : e.nts are vi~ as bad p~nts;' :· ·;, · a meu.age that alcohol ari~ ~, ; .. 
what is logically the right thing to . . make positive contrib~tions to the_ ; °:l>cca~ they didn't know. Why.is _ _: . ·:; violations arc part of the higher·.<· .-. 
do. By approving a resolution seek- world.< · : ~ · , . . .. . . USG making it more difficu1t to be:_:'ieducitian experience an_d.that it is : ·: · 
ing to repeal the recently adopted. :.If students consistently break_: ·: ;'.agond ~t? :- .·::/ ·:• .. ·,> _<:::·; :::.·:icccptable tt>b~ the b.~~use: _ 
"Notification on Violence ·. . . rules intended to safeguard their,< : . :' Perhaps the point of th~ USG \ ,~· USG will ensure _mo~y and::, · · · 
Disclosure Protocol," USG created well-being and the well-bei!lg of; . :. ·. ~ resohitiori is simply to allow stii:.:, · <. daddy won't fuid ~ut,, ; --~ .·: , : ·=< 
an ironic example of exactly why not others, and if students show·out:. ·, ... · .. :dents the'right to ruin their college .. : · ,·The .EGYmAN. believes pSG's . 
all students arc ready for complete ·. • ward_ si~ of <frog~~ ?kohol aJ>use ·r ~1u.cati?,ns; ari~ P?teiltiall}'~eir ' ! :'. decision to support this resol~tion is. 
. independence. · · . . · problems, they ob,,ously. are ~o~ , .' lives; with dnig or alcohol problems., a : ~ dainaging to _the well-being of · . 
SIUC adopted the "Notification . · ready for the AJult world. They arc::· , And with the potential. to ruin .their . :i our. University's students 'as it is to ~ ·· . 
· on Violc:nc~ Disclornre Protocc,l" :' ~ot even in ~ntrol of~~:~· . : \, m.:n ~ co_mes. th~ potcnti~ ;<> :~(> . · U_S_G's ~ as a_iespedabl~ -~tu-:-
last August after the Higher • lives ...... , .. · ... : . ';,' . , . ,:. : . '. ·. : harm other s~dents o_n camp~.,·. dent rcpresentative bo~ We .want . . 
Education Amendments of 1998. . ~". Roberts said. parcn_ts ~ 'onlf. /~:: \ • Som~ow, it just doesn't ~em.·:. •. : ·, to see. a student ~ent that is . , . 
Written in these amendments was participate in stud.:nts' li~_ifthey·· .;_- right to tiyand ~efe:it a plan~t: :. • m;ire· concerned with studentt'!.·. · :., _ 
the bestowal oflegal authority upo11 ·.·want~- vye•~ like )o.~ it a.!~I>..,, .:. ?1a}''enable p~~ts ,~. ~m~ ; ·i , . ~bt:tlning ! good; healthy educarlon,: · 
institi1tio11s of higher education to· · ~er~ par:nts. ~ o~y he;p , . :. <· i~rm¥., ~':I: parttap~'!5, in the ~- : .. that he.lps d_evelop strong character 
inform parents orlegal'guardians; thc:1r children if they arc ~ware ~f "; ,,·Ji\;CS of stude11ts who may:vezywc!L-.:-·and minds:'.~:·. : ,;' . : 1 '., .• ' 
when a student below the !egal · '.:: : the problc:ms;,Keep i~ mirid many,/': ~en~iitfrom some:sortofin~rf:~ •· ," I~te~d, the ;~s~ge 6f ~~o~'. ·. 
drinking :ige violates any federal, , st.i?en~ arcn~ ~tten~_ng our ·; . _. •. ·:. n~n :-:..a.plan th~t ~aylidp. ~CS.C<: .: lution inclicatcs our.student govern-' 
state or local law or~ny institutional· .. University 'Yhile CCSICUng unger. :'; ..•. ·. ·• students tum tj!CU' fures around'.· ; '~ : ·'l'nent is lllCII'C r.oncerned with mak- • 
rule that deals with possessing or · . t.~eir ~~nts' ro~fs. Grante?, _parc_nts. . R¥stically,_ vi~l~tio~ ~f this, :' >: in it easier tri~t drunk,~ted •/:Y · 
using alcohol or co11trollcd sub- will·b~ ln".olved !n_~;Uden~ li~es.1f: · nattir~ are pu~lic mtormabon :inr· .... < -an~ left behind than it is" with. help: .. 
stances. they want to be mvolved,but1fthe1r way. In fact, the EGYPTIAN reports . · •. · tud ts wh · · = ~t · ., .... ted° · :· 
USG West Side senator Da,vn . children are hund~ds of miles away,· mimy.cif these violations in.the/:··'/ .• :/~~-5 · · .-=•la•: • • · ~b~m~.brepea . . ' 
Rb · · · h h. "d ·th · • · h. · •. · • · .... f h. ·. ··· Ii bl· ··A_.:R b ..... · ·dth. · ·".'maJ0tVlO nons ecome etter=.• .·•c.• 0 ertscamc:upw1t t Cl ea ~t· its_toug to$e.tap1ctu~.o W !t:·,. po cc otter..ruc O erts~ •• ~.::,;,:members'ofourconiniuru and·;. , 
ifastuden_tundc:rtheageof18 .c ":CJrso~sa_nddaughtc:~~domg ', ,othc:rme,mb~rsof.U~Gsaymgit~ ::,-\\ · tee·' stude'nts~ho~,.~-· ~·· 
wants to Violate such laws or rules, at with their lives. Odds are, most s_tu:- , .. okay for our readership, but.no.t pa.r·/. ~ro .-. ri:ng. ·. , .-.. · · ·, P ten. ·' 
sho~d ~e of no concern !o that st1;1· . dents ~on't.willinglr, ~all.home· to·::·;/ i:nts, to knci:V abou.t .s~d~nts' P,r;?~~::::, :i:~b~-~ ?f ~rieo~~,e~e J:p~r: .... ,. 
dents parents. ~e logic IS that_ once . . te~ their parents they ~-m troub!e :· . : .· lems?._USG ~-h~~mg stu~~.n~ ~l'C·\~, ':~:; InV:~k ~ssion t~ ..• vi~ ~~re -~ ;·. 
the student turns 18, he or she IS an with the law or they have a date , ,. . ate? smoke sc:rcen for their wrong~~·,~ • ... ,, " . .. ~ . ~ . . . ~ ••. . . 
adult. . . . .. · . with Student Judicial Affairs •. : _:., . , doings. Studen~ ~hould bcadults::·\· jfi;c~~m,_1/,SG~F~~ ~eaftc>, thelf; .· 
Unfortunately, being 18 yem oM , · Under tlie notific:i.tion plan, only,: /arid ~ept,rcsponsibility,_cvcri•p_1;1b~/;.;t;~<>~~en~e.~~pus l~d~~• !11er( 
~vith the right to vote and the ability . parents o.f students wit.Ii repe~ted or, • •. lie scrutiny, for.thei:' ~ons, but'.:~,\·:: ~ ~~ ~>~~ ~igh~ ~(what~ ~ght 
to· serve in the military doesn't make .· , major _violations of th~ law Of c:J.m:-/, •,;witho~t. threat o(parent?l.n~tifica:; ~; :. m,~ ~,c,st ~r ~tu~~':~ at~- ~:i5i_c, :"7",J. 
· a person an adult, much less i · · · ·. . ptis'disciplinary rotes· will b,e noti~ ·: ~ · ti~n? It just· doesn'fi:nakc sense,~:.:~ 1'. :~Ju~~•.t~_IS,th,cy. do .~o_se ,~ight ?f, 
.. responsible a~ult. . . · fied. Potcntiiliy, these are'studc:nts . : .' ; 'Roberts is~ coortlinato·rof::' .':::: ~~•~tud~~ts;~~~-be_b~tter.off : 
0
; • 
. In fact, the reason University.. . . with. d,rug or ?!coho! addictions; or. i '. Students for.~cllence' J~ ,:;:.,.":. °::· . '.:~ wi~,lead~rsl:!ip from .th,e X~ p~~: . 
officials would (!Otify a student's maybe th~yare drug deal.,rs~lt's not ' Education: She sh~uld be·espccially··: _en~ ~•re trying t~.b~n~ •. ::~:.;'.) :, i : . . . . ', 
.• Wor~s.·•Pf ·a,~/91a· .. ~~d,fit_t~/if:§ijfii!l~1i~;~-!'.ij!~D-·.•···· 
. M. y. first yc:ir. of college, I. lost a q. u:u·- · .. : ·. ·'0.t 0. nl.y in Carbo. ndalc,·bu· ta. t.·· .. · .. •. ··-·. . .  .. ::•,·'·is' , .tha. tt.h. e.: gro.u .p ··•h .. as ·.sham!.. ·,·· - .... •·.:, •. '•.. ·.·.p.11lnks ha_ .. vc.· · . ·co·rr·ie·· fro. .· m.·. • .. SU· ch.  .effort.· . . :·:·;·:···, ... · .. : •... :. tcr-~icdpic: eofskin bypeingonbot- ·.: evciycollege· nd univmityl . • - ~~ces~~nd.to.su?:'~·;)~efuinfro~p~daniage_andhuri..'-
tom ma tty for the phone booth-slllffing have attended ~~or worked. · • , :.: !'°rt.~ ~pie: agamst•,:i ,-::..: ing ~ne, and ~t everyone~ ·:.: ; •. 
n:corrl. For those too young to rcmc:m~, .·, : .The oilier side IS that the: •.. • . ,them. 1nis 15_bcc;ause th.cy:~-'.-.apprcciateit.l am reminded of one cam:: .... 
· -~~!r;ir:~oas~~=~gt<··s~1£~7ffi: ---~:ti~:f/{.5;~~t~fF{!.9~¥~~°!j••;'?.:{:·· 
I also was involved in a Vo~ . ~d~mctim~ unjust ~en · : ·, ,; -: '.' :'.: "Ta!:ingtheStrip,".is acasc..''/.:lran'theC:~faculiy.::~\ '.;•:.:,: :.::;. · ., 
Bcc~e (thc_only\rW of~c: day) stuffing; · ioogct25 percent of the: reg· · ~Isa.~; : .inpo~t._VVhfdo.~~ itti~\i:•:·· As forfunheririi~ thelcicah, : · >' . ,, 
and 10 puttll the coachs _bcc~c: bct\Yccn ; ISt=d students to With~. • . , inJ~ .. ~c '. 1\,,.,:: ~ts, ~t ~promote~::~,':~ give them'moic to compbin'ahoiit?-' •. 
the ~-po c andgu)•_wue. . . .· .. · · ... : on thelastdaf forafull ·. , , : · Hisopa,,on doesnoc_ :' ~~blodcingtr~ftbnd .'- '.Stupefy them byi.;:.,.;:.;picuanta!l1 , :.i_. 
I lived 10 Crull Hall, but was not . · refund, )'["J will have t. ,ough necawiy rellm that .  on the rights of : · . • • • , • • . ~.'6 . .. . • , .• : • · . . 
involved in the incic!cntwhcn a third-. · . power!1iplay. : : . . · . •:oftheDlnrEGmMH. _.: ·othcnwcdonotevciilc,10W?,'._~carung~pwhC!l~ ~thc~ce,. ! ,' 
floor student ope'lcd his door to find his . . The idea that the people of, · . . . · . · . _ . . . ·: If there is a pioblem of where,,:, not o/ ~ what .thcr. ~ ¥ ~ :·:; . 
~-parkcd.inthehallw.iy~~-nto~his--~:1idt~~~~~-~~:·.:::;.~:~·/,~·;~;<.=-'.~::iti:::i::~~'{:_l~~·V,}~~;~::{,:· 
Norw.is I involved with the '56 Ford • · ' All communities with large univcrsi- . before? Th~twould be the rcsponsjb)c, : . , · You don't have to haw: beer can walls , 
sticking its nose out of the cellar stli...: ties, _m}li~ b;=, ~ have a ~hate •··• adult thing to do. If~~ ~t to .•. _or tl1lS~ ~ 6J!f! ~you ~-P,ro\'C 1 _~. · . . .. 
~ College Kids have always found . . rdano~hip "'; ~the.inmates. ,They.;,<: .C?'JlOS~.~emsclycs ma ~ISn~.~cre .. _; you an: a college student.::·.;:.:_'.;,: .. ;:,.:-;··.: : . 
~ to work off stress, butthey,havc no .. I~ thec:cononucbcnr.tits but hate · .· • : ·a parking lot ora~availablc? • ~: : .. : · · Las~butnoilc:asitiylmnglifeW!th. ~· 
nghtsabovc and beyond anyone else. ·, beingdcpcndcntandexcluded. The sol- . , . lamsure somcthing~.bcworkcd · ,1 .. sociallub .· • , Lifi • · . ' '. · . Ms. Morrissey's guest column in the . ~c:rs, sailors, airmen and college kids add out bcca~ the authorities have shown a; •. c:sa . , .. ncant.. . e;1s .tpo ~~~,· · 
Scpt.29 issue of the DAILY EGYmAN. · ,. to thc~hat:wand di,trust_hy~1c: actions· willingness not to gc:tinvolved if the ~:::. •.· 10gand short to spend¥· I. assure:)1)~ 
makes several good points, but not all · of a few. ' :_ ·. c. ) • • ' ;· · . · · crowd docs nor get unruly or dc:stru~ : . 30 yean from ~you will look back.;! 
, from the correct (from my point of vi~) •. ~ / Thc:rc are alw:iys those' who fccl the · .. · · As for &ntasizing =nee :7" ' ·: · , : and ~h you h:upcnown r.aw. v:hat you 
angl~ Students arc tn:atcd at~~~ • rul~ d~ ~t appl~ t~c:11" :pi~ prob!~~, ~ 
0 
~~TISom~. of th~ ~?tudcnt kn~ 
1
th~- ;,:.; :/-::, · -· · , _ . 
USG colTlmisionet to address···· 
cooce.rns· of -.dis~bled_-_,stucients 
C.INNY SKALSKI 
DAILY l:uYrTIAN 
Danville, ~aid he chose SIUC because been appointed yet. He said he hopes. · 
it was whcdchair acccssible •. But he. to have. the position fille/1 by .. 
s:J.id the sidewalks are incredibly O\'CI'- Nmi:mber. 
At 10 min~t~ before the hour ~n · crowded berni:en class, making · it · ~It needs to be some kind of stu-
campus, ·. the sidewalks on cµnpus hard for l\in1 to ·pass· through the ~ den't who is .voicir.g the concerns_ of 
become swamped with·· students.· · crmvds when class ends. . · · disabled students," Heruy said. · . · 
Makeshift paths are made by bikers "A lot offacilities here are bad, the· : Seymwr Bryson, assist1nt chan-
and pedestrians through the grass, but sidewalks are n:ally bad, "Wallace said. · ccllor for Divcrsity,·said SIUC already 
forstud~nts such as Jonathan Wallace "I picked Southern because it was ·has~ ApA committee th.it co·nsists 
who are bound to whee!ch:J.irs, the supposed to be an accessible college.". .. of fuculty, staff and usually a student. 
· sidewalks are the only option. ' . : · USG President Sean Hi:niy s:J.id B,yson, chairman of the ADA com- · : 
. . Undergraduate. . Studerit the idea of a spccial population com- mittec, said the committee meets 
·. Government hopes· to help Wallace • missioner came up after a student had ·. quarterly to discuss any problc_ms and• 
~d o:iier disabled students have the. written him a letter applying for the listen to disabled srudents~conccms; .. 
opportunity to be heard with the ere- ·-position; Hcruyrcsponded to the stu~- · · "The student. who has any con-' ·. 
ation of a spcci;,l population ·commis, dent that no such position existed. cems comes .to Disabled Student · · 
sioner. , . . · ·_· · .· · · . . · But.afu:r receiving scvcra1 e-mails . Services and then comes to the com-
. The commissioner will be ,in·. from.students.who were concuni:d ·mittec,"Brysonsaid.·. ' . . .. 
charge of mal:ing SUJC the campus is , the campus had soinc ADA compli:, '._ But Henry said he. is concerned · 
in . accordance .. with . the. American-:.:._· ancc·problems, Henry ~ there.~. _disabled s~dents arc not being heard 
Disability ;Act. The commissioner : wua n_ced for"thisposition."::,: / ·;':•:'. on i::unpus aridbopes the new com-. 
· would_ also listen to concerns of dis-. · c • "Noue. of the. other positions' in · '. missioner will help change th:.1:. ·. . , 
abled students and present any prob- '.. USG really, t!lcc a look at those ADA ... -;; ."There hasn't really been one per-
lems or issucs to USG •. ·--.- r • -. - rcqwrements,•Heruy~· ,i· '•· _ •• so~ ~und to Wt [the disabled stu-' 
' • Wallace,' a junior in hotel rcstau-: . . . Henry.said USG has ·a student in :: dent] opinion, . He~• said,·, .•and -. · 
, rant and;~- administr,iiion_ frimi -~ ~ ~nd fo~ the position b11t' no .one h:is' • .. that's what student government docs.• ·, . 
'. ''~ . . . ',_: ·:;~- ·~ :·""' :~ _.. - - . . . . ~ .... ' :·,. 
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DIALOGUE 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
mcism eventually became a life--long ;~-- : Willis-Rivera ,vould like 10· sec the ·::. 
priotityforher. ·~·.::.· ' , . "race issue_'expandcd.ttfothe~groups," ~ 
. "Ra~ rclati?ns is a high pri~ri~ including _the .Hispanic. ~mmunity ... · 
for mt; m teaching as wcll as real li1"e, ... Her husband, Daniel, is of Pu~ 
"Racism, to me; was people bum- she s~d. . · · · · .. Rican. and ~caragu:m descent, and .. 
ing crosseJ and writing nasty ,vords L1ebcnnan s:ud she hopes the stu- . she worries about how the r:ice issue . . 
on cliurc.'1 doors," she said. . dents will ~me. mon: active as a will affect funilies, including hers ... 
She hopes the panel add~ses ~tof~edis~s•~n. . ' As a·motherofS-month-old twin ~ 
coven r:icism, which involves patterns . the ~~~': =:;:J~~~'!!i/ · girls, shed~ no~want herda~ghtcrs 
of stereotyping, gencr.tlizing and, point and started to org:u_me aroun~ · to /f°'v ~p in an mto!er:int soaety. · 
smaller fonns of disaimination. ihesc issues 10 continue the dialogue . · l:lavmg to ~lain to t~em the -
:Lieberman, in her ninth year at andalsotofigun:outwaysto=llyact · !tcn:?types thct 11 see~fthe!1' D~ddy 
::ilUC, grew up in a household when: to imprpvc r:ice relations on ~pus," 1s ,llO~ng to~ difficult, Wii!is·l?~ra 
ra~- was :discussed, and _fighting .. Lieberman said. . , • · s:ud.:Thats.why Ifight_ag:unst1t. 
PARKING told ofth~ ~ditio~ spaces. . 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 
1 
. Sean Henry;. Undergraduate Student Government, 
. , .· president, met with Poshard last week about student park· 
. · . • . . . ing concerns, and he was told of the proposal to add more, 
sophomores.at the beginning of this semester. The.permits, spaces to Lot 59. · · • . · , · · :', 
which were given on a first-come, first-serve basis and split "I think it would definitely make a big difference over 
evenly between the two classes, allow students to park in '. •.there,• Henry said~ . • · . ., . . · . 
three lots 7". tw~ on !he cast side of campus and one, Lot . Hogan commends Poshard_ for his d_edi'?tion in allcvi~ 
59, on the \VCSt side. . . · · . , ating p:uking problems on campus. . ·.. . .... 
"We knew with first-come, first-serve then: ,vould not · "He's 'very committed 11> giving some release to the west · 
be enough parking on the west side,• H~ said. · · side of campus;" Hogan. said. "He's very attentive to_ the 
.To·compcnsatcfor theJack of.parking av:iilability, students'needs." · · · · · · · . ·•· 
Hogan said students were told they would have lO park .. Spiller said she was particularly impressed with:the > 
their cars Oil the east side of cunpus where there is plenty swift action; ·1 figured it wouldn't even be considered until . , 
of parking if the 179 spaces in Lot 59 were occupied. ncxtscmester,"Spillersaid. .··, · · 
Some gre):n permit holdcri have neglected ,that policy and . . Hogan . cautions that _the additional· parking spaces 
have been parking in, the gnss or in makeshift rows and- .nught not completely solve the parking prob!~ but she 
have subsequently been ticketed forit, Hogan sa,id. · ; • ; . does think it will make an impact. < : . ·. ·• · · 
· Jennifer Spiller, a · freshman in photography from • "I w.mt to make sure that the students know that it isn't 
Moun_t V:emon, is ?ne such. student. Sp!1Jer. said she.has.· going to give CVClj'One a ~g space," Hogan saic!- "But 
becnncketcdfour,times_forillegallyparkingmLot59. · ,ve do have_ empty.parking spaces on the cast.side of 
. : "Wow.ltwillhelp~uttri:mcn~u-~ly,"SpiJ:1:1"said~hcn· ~~~ >.'. · · _ •. . . · · _ 
... , 
·-A· 11 financ1~{co~p~nles cha~ge · 
op1;_ratlng fees and ~penses - . , . 
some 'm?re than_~thers .. or· course, th'e 
lower th_e: expenses:xou pay, the better. 
. That way; mo~ ~f your money goes 
'~h~~ lt.sh~ui~ - ~~~~~ b~li~in~ a 
1 
.co~fortable rJ~je~ . · · ' . 
-,.. . ' .... . .-, - . ~ -,• 
- : As the largest retlremant system In 
'. the ~~rid,~ ~e h:a~e'a~;~g the lo~~~~· 
. exp~nses ln'th~)nsu~nce and ~utual · 
.· f~nd lndusti-i~.2 .' : . 
financla! s~rvlces Industry." 
.A focus on ·your fu~e 
·· Ot course, expens~ are only one factor 
to· consider when you make an Invest-
ment decision. Morningstar also noted 
our.commltme~t to "co.risumer education; 
~er.vice" and "solid Investment perfor-
~arice." Because that can make.a differ-
. · ence In the long run, too: · 
. . At TIAA-CREF. we bellev:i people 
. fo i~c:t, TIAA-CRE~'.s 0.35% ayerage .. ·, would like to spend more_ In retirement, 
fund expenses' are a fractlo·n of, the .not on .thel:r retirement COf!lpany. Today, 
~~pense charges ~f comparable fund~.3 . over two mllllo_n people cciunt on that 
it's.one rc~on ~hy M~mlngstar' says, approach to help t11em build financial . 
":TIM~CREF sets the itancfard' in th·e . sec~rlty. ~o can yo~-
·:11· ' ' • ;··-~the~. 
. . .. · ':: for those who· shape it."' 
To fi~d 'out more - give IIS 
a call or visit o·ur. ~vcbsitc 
I 800 842-2776 
www.tia~-ci-ef.org' 
•-.. ~ ..... ~:.,....;..:..;.._.zs-,,,,,1n:.,a _ _,,.....~,!lt_,1Jpp.,"""-'S...-'~Lt,,r---.·~1Ju1e 
-~ ,•·: 1......,,,,.J.u..o.--.i-..tA=mcr ... 6.332 ................ _...,.,.M .. .......,,,,;,_,..., .... ...,...,..........,..-....,_.,nm· 
pu, ... ........,.. • ...,~c112tta..~-O'.EF ... ~-Mljrc••<,-..,-.1 .. ,.,.~rorlhtr......_Pat~hno~dfutw.,-,h_~l1M.CZ, 
' [ndl,,.._.intlmU11uUnn11S.,.,.....-c1,ufb.,-.CR£fartfflcawtandlnlrnt1lnlheTIMRNl&t-.~ Fa,....,.~~lrdd.-.,harptandn,..._..,,ua • 
IIWlfZ-tn&.~1SaJ.rc.,pr~~-R-dlfvffl~IAl1~-Y'"'•"•""u,wnc1--,. . , , . . . . . &99 
· 549-5326 
Fos-t Free Delivery 
22~W. ~reeman 
Campus Sho ing Center 
. -~- Wby go to gra~uate ,school? 
\ , ls 1t-~ late to apply for FaJJ 2000? 
· ,_ , llow do I pay for graduate school? 





~ ~ . 
F.'i'r Seni~y ~, . _._/. 
Joinihe Grai~ool · 
on Wedn~. tober 6, 1999 
at 6:~0_,pm i! br ==Student Center 
(~ 4th floor) 
·Refreshments will be served 
, following the program!! 
-!lope ta see 1'!"1! the~el 
Questions'? 
Please, contact the • 
. Graduate Schoo/at.453-4353 
I, 

_N_E_w_s ___________________ ;......._...;;;;O.U=L\" EGl'P'fLlN _____________ ___;,W.;.;;E;;;;.D;..;.;NE;;;;.s.;.;;oA.;..:Y''-O.;...c;;.;.1.;;..oe...;E..;.R..;.6a...' ...;19;...9_9_•_9_ 
Student leadership skills pay off for,ahimnus . 
• •• • . •~:.I .:. • 1 ' • • 
New Alumni Assodation Association,hewantstoencouragcthedcvd- issues; because that was the way ,of life," ReynolclsandBrysonbothagreedthatfor-
opment of nationwide chapters and work P.qn.;!,:1~ said. "SIU. in Carbondale was the mer SIU president Delyte Morris helped push 
. president aims to faster diverse_ more closely with international alumni. . same way as tiu: .-~i of the world." for change to help minority stu-
. •· • pr • · Ed Buerger, director of the Alumni Seymour Bryson; assistant If dents. 
environment, zm O~Je Oes .. Association,saidthatwithSIUC'slonghisto- chancellor for diversity, said he -- · "(Morris) was a catalyst for· 
with international alurrini ry of diversity, the board was in full support of met !lcynolds as an undergraduate . . He was a . change,. Reynolds said. "He gave 
Reynolds' appointment. soon after the Brown vs. the Board f eader on us nothing but sup1 ort." , 
AHOY EC.ENES 
DAILY Ecl'l'TIAN 
· "He is a real gentlemen and a stronger ofEducationdccisionin1954. camousand · Reynoldsnowistryingtogive 
resource for. the University," Buerger said. . - Bryson said Reynolds helped reached out to the same support to the SIU 
Reynolds has had to adapt to different cul- make his transition into college Alumni Association he gave to 
• Richard Reynolds now finds himself using tures his whole life. But he had more obstacles more comfortable. provid J SIUC as a student in 1956. His 
the same approach in his new role as the pres- to overcome once he got to college than many "He ·was a lead,:r. on campus guidance to background and prior service in 
identofthe SIU Alumni.Association as he did other students. He came to SIUC in 1949. and ·reached out to provide guid- those of US the Alumni Association makes 
,vhen he was an ·s1UC student nearly 40 years. Reynolds was a leader in Kappa Alpha Psi, ance to those of us that were very who were very him a strong representative of all 
Reynolds, 67, was elected president by the the second fraternity formed at the University. young," said Bryson. "He was young. alumni in general, .not just the 
. Alumni Association board of directors July 1. He.provided an atmosphere in the fraternity always there to talk." African-American alumni, 
. His. duties will include keeping ties with .th~ for African-American students to rr::ke them Bryson said former SIU presi- . SEYMOUR BRYSOH · Buerger said. . 
alumni in his hometown of East St. Louis and . feel more· comfortable. . . dent Delyte Morris created an assisranicnancrllor "He said, 'If! serve as presi-. 
around the country,"· . · He. said there.were discriminatory teachers environment on campus in which · . , farJiw_nJt, dent, I want to make sure I'm a 
·. Reyno~ds previously _was the director ?f who made ~cist _remarks;'.He also· said he .. minority students.could fr.~ com-'_·.-··-'·: ·: .. · · president for all alumni, not just 
·. · human resources_ for· the ·East .Ste -Louis .. · would do A-level work that'onlyreceivcd a C fortable. He .said this.also allowed African- '. African-American alumni,"' Buerger said •. ·. 
HousingAutho?tY from 1969 t'? 1989._:. · :::.:.>.or D,letter grade;,. . .. · . , American students ~Jeel safe in the.class-,· "He is rot only a president of African~ 
~e~olds_ ~~,~-that .. ~'. ~r:~t~t. o_f.thc ·: . ",Im notthekindofpers~n t~dwell on race · room: · :~· t,~•-·· · Africans, he is a president for all alumni." . 
.. ,:,,';.;.,:•: 
. I 111 R '- I) \ ', ( H I I l I l I I{ - i'--i' 1" 
· l>l.l'l{l.'-'-10\ 'it lff~ \I\(. '-11 I·~-
Student Heahh Auessment Center (SHAC} 
South End of Fust Floor, Student Center · 
. . . 9:00 Lffl, • 4:00 .m. . 
· Woody_Hall, Wing 8 - Mam Lobby 
(Across from Quigley). 
·• 9:00 Lm.-4:00 .m . 
. Wellness Outrcuh Office 
: 106 Trueblood Hall, l'.ast Campus 
· . 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m • 
lie 1h Service m1c 
·· . l?eimfohr Hall · . . 
Depre.ssi.on isan illness and effecti-.,e 9:oo a.m.-12 noon & 1:uo m.-4,10 :m: · 
'_treatmen~a~av:,til:ibl~ : : .· .· .· . · University Mall · . ,.it1 
Forman: infonn:itioU: call 453-5371 or4S3-S~8.. ~~~!~-t~~is: .. cofflJI"' .. 
or~ To!IJ:i;ce l7~0().sp:4133 fora sitene:iryou. · .· • · ,__ ___ -. . -(l,-'o_t.;..ap_,p_ro;;.,;,j,.;.;ri;;;;;.ar"'efi"'o'--'r.,_a~tra=cl'-a.u-cre-d,-.,)-,--' 
.\:)rl;ttiiifitf o;;~rnt;;,Hi POSstbtbties 
··.: :~, A.n:n ACIU Jo,,, jl. .· _ 
.dH-C111Nlli/ ·. ~ ~rt'ref;l 
;_~:-./1,·· :o_ :¢- ~ ~er 
. r ::.., ~ •. 
. •Private Modem·service.fot30¢per day 
· · · Towers&Greek Row•· 
;,, Private Modem Servjce Jor4o, per daI 




' I' •' I I' • I 
·. __ .,.,./ s!r;:1!.f•: · Any T1m'e, Any · · 
sr, • ,~~ o"//, . . 7Wh , 
~ .-. ,1/r ' ero.-) / 
• '"'.:6· ·· };' Anywl'leie i~'"ihe US~ 
~~#' ,.J/ ·) CalJer __ ld_,, Voice M_ aii ·,_ 
- r l . ./ . Call_.Wattjng_,,~.Qq ;~~It.( 
h- · -.;.~· · Forwardmg - --~ • 
. SAL UKI ~·-- -~- .. , · •·. Atailable · . ·. 
453~2688 ---www~infote.Ct~ii~d ullelecom · 
.. . - '.. • - ; . -~- . ..- ~ ~ ' ·. &· \. ... >.• ·"'. • • . . 
At-ention _Off :-Ca~pus 
Residents! · 
Sign up-for Midwes(Internet Now_! ·. 
SD~~ialSt~~~nt R~tes $ts:oo _. Fa~µltY. and· S~aff $17.00 
. . ; . . 
f • ~ ~ l>"f!f.f:t!fl•·t,:.· .. ...i,..; .. ' t f-•• ·~· .. ··•••f•l•~•l'f•• .. tt t ,tt--tt_. ;Jl1ft'.;l"•l'l'•"l'1'1,t"l,f '~ f't, __ ,.11'\.•1•,.,,._,._, f11 J J •• • t f I ttf••·• .. •• ,l,f 4 • .... f• l, If''~.•.• .................. ., . . 
. . : .. 
S4 50 
,All Shows Before 6pm 
, __ '. __ s_ru.drnts 11·1'.!~ 10,)_• .. Se~-•~r.~ 












Stir of Echoes (R) 
5:007:159-.30 
Blnc Streak (PG-13) 
4:45 7:00 9:10 : · t LlniV~;rty 8 -;/ 6.: 
, • l"iS . 45'7-6757 . ·, _ -• 














Fcrdiclcffl: of die Gm: IIG-ll) 
DIGITAL 4:00 7:00 10:00 
M1111lford(R) 
5:007:4010.05 · 
JaiDb Tu:Liar (ro-13) llGIIl,L 
4:106:!il~Jl • 




Drive Mc~ (PG-13) 
4:30 7:l09:40 
Daahlc1o:,pcrdy\i) IGtll. 
42)6:409:10. · ....=.---·-- --~ 
visit our 1'1ebs1le al wwl'IJerasotes.com 
FREE REFILL on popcorn & sott drinks! 
9-9_% 
of students read 
the Daily Egyptian 
on a daily basis.* · · 
74% 
off acultv & Staff 
of smc· read the 
Daily Egyptian 
on a daily basis.* 
* SIU Marketing Dept. · 
Daily Egyptian:>~. 




I . . , I 
f DELIVERY SPECIAL I 
· OF THE WEEK . 
Altgeld Chirilber Plajel'S ~dedicatcfCOntert 
to Czecho~lo,r.akian- .compos_er M~rtinu. 
NATMANIEL PARK 
DAILY EGYM1AN 
The Altgeld Performing Artist Series and SIU 
School of Music are altering this y~•s annual 
Altgeld Chamber Players concert roster to pay trib-
ute to renowned Czechosl~v.i.kian composer 
Bohuslav Marti.nu. · . 
Tius year's concert honJrs the 1989 full of the 
Berlin Wall and 40th annivm:uy of M:utinu's 
death. Music professor Edward Deny.IS said having 
M:utinu as the only con ooser on the program is a 
departure from the Altgdd Chamber Pfayers'ycar-
ly routine. . "We always have programs with a lot of 
. different composers,n Benyas said. -This is the first 
one we have done on just one composer." The 
Altgcld Chamber Players will perform at 8 tonight 
in,SluyockAuditorium. Bcnyas said Martinu's styl'! 
· has a tendency to alienate fans who are used to tra· 
ditional chamber music. Although Marti.nu's pieces 
are more modem than the Altgeld Chamber Players 
are accustomed to perfonning, Benj':IS said his tech-
nique and instrument grouping is well suited for the 
MONTH 
C::OITTL'IUED FROM rAGE J 
The Saluki Rainbow Network provides sup-
port for gays, lesbians, biscc:.ials and transgcn· 
dered members. of the SIUC community 
throughout the year. The -Pride Line," a hotline 
that operates from S p.m. to 9 p.m, Monday 
through Fri4ay, answers questions about the 
organization 'and provides support for students 
who need someone to listen to their pi:oblems. 
The Sa!uki Rainbow Network also· has 
"speakers bureaus"where ,tudents in the organi-
. zation arc invited to provide educational pro- . 
grams for residence halls, classes or any pface 
they can answer questions for students and 
community members. __,. · , .• 
Dinsmore said gay student organizations 
and gay histoiy month allow people of alternate 
lifestyles to feel comfortable with thcmsel\'CS. 
.. •It'd be the same to_me as meeting with peo-
. 'plc of the same religious faith .:... they're like· ' 
me,' Dinsmore said "Knowing that there arc 
gays and lesbians out there, rm not isolated." 
CoFFEE 
CONTINUED fllOM PAGE J 
the works ) had never heard before." 
. gro~fic is" a 20th-cennuy composer, IU'WSf'l!l"IIP Weiss said· the time fr.uric which 
which makes a lot of people tum up . • The Mgeld Chamber Marti.nu's work was written m:ikes the 
their noses," Bcnyas said. -aecaw:e it is players present the composer stand out in the' chamber 
amixensemble,alotofthe20th-centu- musicolBohuslav musicficld. ' . 
ry pieces ~bl~ t!) us arc better suited Martinu at 8 tonight in 'mie thing that surprised me is the 
for the group. · ·. . . · ~luyock Aud'rtorium. time period that he wrote these in," 
· Benyas, oboe player for the Altgdd • Admission is S3 for Weiss said. •The heavy jazz influence 
Chamoer Players; said his favorite piece students and seniors m:ikes it very dis!inct and not like any 
in · tonight's perfonnancc is Marti.nu's and S6 for the general other co_mposer.". . · - . 
-Nonet for Wind Quintet, Violin, public. For more· · Weiss said the lack of additional 
Viola, Cello and Bass." Benyas said it is inlonnation, composers on the. Altgeld Chamber 
the upbeat nature of the piece that can 453-3379• : Players roster could have potential 
makes it so :illuring. "You can't beat the • .· , , • complications, and the use of the sin--
last piece, 'Nonet,"' Benyas said. "It's my favorite:It°s . · gle artist for a show can mike _the 'program stile.· 
a really well-developed piece and quite cheerful." '. Yet, Martinu's mix of,: u_nusual. : pieces 
Robert Weiss, rlim:tor of the School of Music m=mpcnsatcs-$tressing quality. not quantity. 
and a trombonist fur the Altgdd Chamber Playtrs, "We tiy to do a wide variety of.stuff, and when · 
said that although he was not funi1i3r to Marti.nu's you do a program of all one composer, sometimes ' 
broad catalogue of pieces, the introduction has been · youe·JS's~?d. tha_ ·. t it's ~ __ mu·ch· .· _of th_ c same_. _thing," 
a pleasant surprise. ·. : · : - ,. Wi ~ · -
. -1 wasn't terribly fumiliar with the compos~r,", · .. -But [M:utinu] has_so many ~c pieces that 
Weiss said. -1 was really delighted to hear some of it m:ikes for a very ~njoy:ible program." . . . ; 
T ciday , . Coining Out Stories '. -· Srudent Centei: Missouri_ Room • 5:30 p.m. •-_ -. 
Thurnlay ST<;)P the HATE Vigil, : ·. Steps of Shyrock Auditorium· . 7:00 p.m;. ·. 
Oct. 11 Notional Coming ~I Doy Roi~. _ Steps of Shyrock Auditorium · 5:00 p.ir,. · 
Oct.· 13 . Gay History Speaker_ · _ Sru~ent Center Missouii Room - 5:30 p.rn. , 
Oct. 17 : Shopping Trip . 
Free Forum Area Ii .. , 
Oct. 20 · Weekly Meeting For S.R.N: -_ .Srudent C~~ter_ Missouri Room_ 
Oct. 27 Weekly Meeling fur S.R.N. • ~gbro~ch ec;ffue House 
Source : Saluld Rainbow Nelwork Jen roun1- Daily Egi-prian · 
'Ritizza, a current coffee shop located at the north ~here our ~t shop-~ crca~-and t!ie jar,ws 
eBndilliards_ of th. e Student Center next to Bowling and · there Mve become protected: '. · : .· •· ·· · 
We contribute funds to _the endangered.species 
' She further explained the brand and quality of fund and are.proud of our erions in that regard." . 
to. compare and measure profit margins, Strenge coffee supplied by Jaguar is mshly ground and • Strenge plans to remain in C:ubondale for one 
said business is successful and notes many college bmved, then shipped to Carbondale. . . · - year but hopes the' shop will rem.un a rw-nnonent 
students have similar cravings: · , .'. ·, Etchison said the company is a family business, • .--·--
• •J go• through chocolate like you wouldn't and the name represents the family's !ewe and dedi- · f!xturc for SIUC'. ·. · ' . - . . • · . 
believe," she said. •People seem to love mochas. The cation in protecting endangered animals. . . . . . -People seem to be.real happy that I am here," 
most poou!ar thing scerru: to be caffeine and c.lioco- . -we arc animal lovers and environmentalists,"_hc . : ~he said._ "It's ~nvcnient and on campus. I - .· • 
late, ancf I can give that to them." . . ... said. . . . · · . . It is :ill coming together now, and I think it is 
Strenge said her shop is not in col'!lpetition wi~ : . "';('he Jaguar name ~~ fium Cancun, Mexico, going ~7" "· . • · · · 
~--'· -· ·r:111 -~-~a •• -: .. , •.... 
CllsTOM_GREEK & SIU Ai .. AIIEL, ·' 
-r PARENTswEEKENosPEc1ALl> 
BUY 2 GET I FREE* 
· I ··l'r,pm'..edSlJll>Pftl•alft....,ody,roaatonul,g,noigood 1. 
! -jfi,;;;;~ ! 
-1 _ . . , ....... _ . I 
I ' CusTOM llREE~ & ~•u APPAREL, · I . 
1. •on the strip~ ·618-457~2875 · .. 1 · · 
L-----------------------~ 
8-457-2875 
_CWs_._m_m _______________________ ·~·=AIL:=,fU.ll'lm ______________ .....,w_E~D.N_U_UA_T~•-·U.....,LI_U_~~tN~O~, ...... •,-.,.·,...•--
DESOTO, lOMINframC'dole,new, 1 BDRMHOUSE,cleon,quiet,ind lf'il!:J.:~.~!.•2 ,. 
.quiet, 2bdnn, 1J both,w/d ,nope!S, woter,sewer&m,~',,$375/mo,no trmh ck andl J 
proles,ionol,welcome, coll 867· · pets, coll 985·5269 fot1!10ltl,\P~. :'r':i~:e.it, lae~d.:..ion own ~ FOR S~~E . -Ap._eliances Sublease· 
2308, speciolw/ I~. $425/mo. ______ .;,__;__ I premises, lvll·time maintenonce, =ry· 
Auto WASHER/ORYER$250,,..;.,,s125,' SUBIEASORNEEDEDFOR . 3BDRM,REMODE1ED,daselocom· M:·.='1a~~~A7• ----------1 td/o~~ ~.5:JrlJ,~~ TV ~~~.:,W jfi•-~t~~-b, ~J~:~w:t~7.;,i?J'i~,. pus, gas heal;roleRnce.+ dep, now 6405, RolUlMeMobile Home Parle, 
. .93 NISSAN kTIMA GXE, 85,x,oc mi, hot water,"""'· sewer, con 529-2954 ~ii, caH 687-2475, I~ meuaR9. 2_301 S Uli~i• Ave. 549·-4713. 
. aulo, o/c, atri/fm/cou;aD power, REfRJGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· · 1 SEDROOMSUBLEASOR. Brand . (dayslor 3Sl·9-4JS (OYerliOA>), . · · WE ARE THE COMPETlllON. ·· 
• • ·cnii..,,newtires,i:all~N585 •. • fiP.6!~,rers;S~OG&.up,det .. ery new;nice,cfeon,.$315/1T10Ath,lor ,.. .. ·. · 3·-4BDRM,lvrn,w/d,c/a,2·S12fY{.2 12'wid,di00, l-4'.wiclesS37,S,.16' .· 
•• HQNDAS........_$SOOIPoliceim-•'. CM11loble,~~• 7:!-4•4-45!·~- -moreinfo'!'~549·19921v~., 'SPACIOUSFURNSTUDIOAPJS:: • 'baths'NICE":'squ~ltydean,pels, ,• wides$6©,pe1olc,529•.UU; 
oound "'""' . • mg~IE;sf.s~~lin~n.lli!iage ~
8
l'~·l"'-44.. . ._._ . • PARADISEMOIILEHOMEPARK,nice . 
J~;it ~jN.'°~'i°gs;'~D. . ONE SUBLEASOR NEEDED for 4 . Vdil · _3 BDRM HOUSE, L :i ',nd "··rdole· 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d hook-up, '. ,Mu~ical bdrm2bothl.ewisParltApt, : · Thel>clw;Haul<J . .L......: ""'.L1~-hoo' appl,lrash,$.d.50+dep,985-5777. 
. . . . - . 
84 OIDSMOBllf DELTA 98, $500 
obo, call _,;IIIIS, 549-99-4.5 •.• 
· 1990 COUGAR, dean, lvlJy ~ed 
p/w Jeab, priced lo .:ell $2950; cal( 
Daniel_529·2995._ , .. ·· . , _ 
92~~r,~lec1i~.,.;.,.~ 
'~~il'7~~~2~: .:~. 
88 HONDAovi~ slotion wo'gon 
hatd,back, some new pa,ts, $1250 
con 54,~·1905 or 5~9-554~.-
89Nl~S~2tf;;~;~/c. 
am/fm casselle, runs gnat, $1199, .. ; 
· coll 559--4600, Iv mess.'. · · , · ' 
· •··Parts ~:S,E!rvi¢es· 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile' ' 
·mechanic. H,malzs hou1e calls, J.57: 
798-4.or~bi1e525-8393 ... > . 
$205/mo,call549·26901v"":"- theDaily=•::ftadine M"'!'l"lce111er,wa.,_ ~,~ •· 
www~=tia~co::ft~~... up, yo maint, coll-457-5790. . 3~. ~• f i':t:'rj, :,Y.~;t; _ 
. - -: WANTED! WE BUY > < : 
Refrigera!'n, compu~sNCRs,., 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR· iarge 2 · 
bc!nn mcbt1e home, $275/rr,:,, coll , 




kU?, coll ~29-85~ for more details. 
Apaitrn~nts· . 
=m;Wl,'::"~iv"& VCR~~ng.· at $50 & VCR REPAIR. free · IARGE 2 BDRM apb table, parlcing, 
Didcuol e A:,ot,ance ~-7767. ·.: aD uh1 induded1 one l.iaclc 1:1 campus, coD 541-472_9 ror_mont L.formalion. . 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W Sy,;amore 
or 320 W. Walnut, fum .a/c. $300- · 
_350/rr,:,,coll529·1820. ·. ·-
EFAOENCY APT, QOSE lo SIU, dean All BRIOC,HOME .. 1 or~ bdrms, I . ~ '=~~& ,~:•~.~ ~~549.' 
-~.el: waler&_ lrash ind, call -4.57• • ~~:n~~"n!~ 30-43. . . · . 
------·----- .~aL~'...~~~ ~~neiRlienbomoadl or . • . 2MI EAST 2 be/ a!Urol . c/ 
STUDIO, ClfAN, qviet, dase lo com· "'"""..,...... """11'~ slucfer wcler, 1n,J, & i!;; ind :a'!s:..Ol • 
pus, lvm or unlvm, water/1rash ind, _ ~vff.'• S-47Slmo or for very dean and guiet, ~ng applia,-




M"BORO I BDRM,d/w, w/d, 
~rt, sal'e & secure coun!ry 
68.d~~~:~.J.5l mo, 
2 BDRM, W/D, woter/1rash/lawn 
paid, a/ c, gas heat, CM1il Oct I, no 
peb, $380/mp'. ~II 5.49-1315. , 
Mobile Homes 
30-43. . . ; 
I BDRM FURN privatelor,woter& 
lrash ind, rural atM, ideal for one 
person, no pets, coD 68.d·56-49. 
I 6X65, VERY NICE (2 bdrm), gas . 
heat, c/a 0Y0il, 2 baths, Pleasent HiR 
Rd, call -4.57-892.t. 
FOR RENT OR sale, 12x60, 2 bdrm, al /:~~~;~t· 
1nduc!;Jr~~~~:_· . M'BORO:FOR RENT, I bdrm.~ ~~~~i~D:.~'::~ ~::i .. · .-ci~~ted ~ _: _ -:~';~:t,~1a!~~~982.!"- ·:· !~~'. $475. t~1a1893-2726, 
1M IN AfroRDAB~•1 ~ 1, 2 
'!;!e~=-~;~pick;~ 
core fum w/rent, laundromat on 
• premises, Fulf.time maintenance, IOnY 
: ~~·~.::F~:eri-Ze1>~.it'J1-
~68-IIX;.'l!n2 a:::.oute SI, coll 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 : 
min lo SIU, a/ c, deck, lg living room, 
• shade trees, $300/mo, 549-77.0. 
:\__ ~~J!i!;Dl ~e ::· • 
- STIJDIOS, Eff, one & two bdmi apls, : Houses ·., 
·FAX ADS ani'subjecllo normal ·. lanly;aD new, jusl remodeled, near 
. 6405, Roxanne Moc~e Home l'orlc, 
2301 S !1/inois Ave. 5-49-4713. · · 
: I .dx70, 3 bdrm 2 baths, $375/mo, · 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d 
hool:up, $JOO, coll 687·177-4 ar68.4· 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian · comP<Js, m.ony amenities, .45?:-4-422. 
-~,r!;.,r;s.tJ?:~;~ 
.. , - ,, -6WASJ•.32-4B;, •• 
DAILY EGll'llAN • '· 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, $250, 2 bdrm · ··• 
$350, lrDsh + water, newly decoraled . 
coll 687•177-4.or 68.4-558.4, for info: 
2 BEDROOM, AJ'PUANCES, water & . 
1rash ind, no pets, lease, $300/rr,:,, -4 
m~~Sa.ith51 alC'dale,-4.57-5_0-42. 
LUXURY 3000 SQ foot home, 2 ~re- · or 12x60, 2 bdrm, 2 boih, $275/mo, 
paces jD<Uzzi ba,!, gorgeous ,.. . newly reniadeled, credlltnedts, SIU 
ducec!'1o $1100/~. 687·39l'2, 687• bus f<?ule & lrees, call -457-6125. 
l-471, • , • . · ~ FROSTMOBllEHOMEPARKnow 
CARTERVILLE, 3 bdnn, nice; g.::rage, . renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, cable, air, w/d hookups, $4S0;-3 lxfon _, =ii naw, lease, 4S7-892.4, 11•5pm. 
(sma~) Nov 1-15, $340, 867•2653. 
EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT, rental 
mainhmonce, for more info coll 
549·3850. 
CARBONDAI.E QIJIETlOCATION, 2 
~sT-'2tm~~~-·n~~2 or·_ 
wa>GEWOOO HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm, . 
lvm, 9,,s heat, shed, no pets, 5-49· 
5596. ooen 1 ·5 om weelcdavs. . 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 BATH, country ser-
ting, 3 mi from SIU, no-peb, perled 
for grad student or young professional 
. C011Ple, $350 + dcP!)sil, 68-4·-409-4. 
558.d.. . 
HELP WANTED 
$1500WEEKLY potential ma;:.,g our 




11•11MmH . :! :: ~== 
509 S. Adi 1, 2, 3, 1,f 210 W. Hospital •l 
514 S. BcTcridgc •1 6299 Old Rt. Jl 
406 1/2 E. Heater 168 Towerbouoc Dr. 
>: · Antiques . < _ . Roo~'-,..;;~r,on:_.rs:~ -~~1~\~.,Q'.~':'i:'se':"': \ 
----------- ·; etarian kitch~, ma, meditation, .. CM1i1able, $185i'month, across from.• 
~:.~T 11t1•n;0n&1 
410 W. Oa1: •2 514 S. BcTcrtdrc •2 
•jij•iiiim&N :~ ~ :::~ · CARBONDAlf'S BEST KEPT~.'. ·St75/mo. util ,nd.aill-457-602-4.; SIU.aill 52~'.~815 or 529-3833. · ;. 
'~POllY'SANTIOOES,Checl:iloutl· ;_PARKP\ACEWTSl65-$185/mo, ---~~!li!irir~l!'!!''!ll!l~~~~~~iiii~iiiiiiii~~-1 
., __ 2_AOO Ch_ aulouq_ ua. " . · · utilities included; lvmished, dose lo , • , ··-----------1 _SI_U,_free_porlti_·_nR,_~_'54_9·2-831_. _· I .:.n_,~•J•·~•i:an:-f _I.I..-~ .. ··.: 
. _Furniture ,. r./iUM--lliulMUU U,JUUIII 
Roommates : . '· QuaikX·Piess ~ence Required . : 
. --1i&icruRNJTURi;o~~ 11~,i~· 
-:,loction, qive us a hy before you buy, . · 
. I I~§-~ in Herrin, 942-6029. 
USED FURNlTURE, ANTIQUES. resale 
items of aD kinds, 208 N I 0th M'boro, 
! ,:_:··: :-"· ::,Ad,i.ai,oeftlxp¢~nce :.0:'.)_:_·! 
: ~. ·· . ' · •_Available Imm~tely_ ·. . . . : 
514 S. Beveridge •1, 2 210 W. H01pltal •J 
908 N. Carico 507 W. M21n •1 · 
11 E. Freeman 6299 Old Rt. 13 
1/2 E. Heater 600 S. Wuhlngtan 
~ ?jJ. ~~ Dtiiu/M•NI 
919 W. SJCUDorc . ~: ~-~C::;:11 
...,, _ _.,. • fjijarnjm&i 600S. Wuhlngton 
514 S. BcTCrldcc•l, 2 liflifj;mi@i 
411 E. Frttman 406 E. Heater -All 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-.4: «?U 687·~20. I NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm house; 
•. "5», $186/rr,:,,+I/J of ufil, next 
: Call the .Dm ~-. ·ttan tod!f, at 536·33_ ll, : 
: '· - . Ask for Sherri Killion! .. ·. : 
Visit oar 1khsite O lnJIIIDir.9RIETi1KJl!fJlfMALS 
. ~Pal 1999•529-108'2 · 
• __,.,A•'':.'.• 
. • to Arnold'• Market, coD 5.!9·6302. · . 
·-·········--················--········ 
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FREE BMY BOOM BOX 
+ 
Eam S12001 
Fundrai,er for student 
groups & organizations. Eom 
"l' to $4 per MasterCard application 
Cell for info or visit our website 
Oudi~ed callers receive a FsEE 
Boby Boom Sox 
1 ·800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125 
www.ocmconc:epts.com 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will lroin 
PART· TIME, bouncers, pref large men, 
Johr,ston City, 618·982-9.102. 
fl:C:RAl.fMPLOYMEl'lT 
t~~n~~;::cr: ~11:~i~~ri:~s 
call 1•800-585·902.t, ext 4516. 
WAIT ST AfF & HOSTESS, need full or 
:: !wof.~~~~=~·;rrt to~~ 
Marion. 
$1500 WEEKLY poten6al moiling our 
circulars, free inli,rrnQ6on, coll 202-
452-5940. 
$T,000'1WHKLYII 
Stuff envelopes al home for $2 each+ 
, bonuses. F/T, P/T. make $800+ a 
7-~J~~:':.'d':'~ ;~:~ff::;.7f°r 
12021 Wilihire Blvd, PMl5 552, Los 
An~eles, CA 90025. 
1$21+ HOUR PT/m 
~:'.,%~e~~:0:!~oil 
Email: ROAist..oaweber.ccm 
MlGRANT WORKERS need volunteers 
to teach English, no experiene• need· 
ed, cell Dr. SuDivan 549-5672. . 
• PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neat 
appearance, PT, apply in person ot 
Ouolras 218 W Freeman, 
FEMALE PERSONAL ASSISTANT to 
wcr~ w/ a female disabled penon, 
:t~tg,';,"!;.je~.:!oi~~~~ 
valid drivers license, morning 9· 12 or 
9· 1, afternoon 3·4:30, eve 7•9 & 
weekend shifts avoil, exp not neces• 
sary, Please call 529·8181. 
LOCAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTING firm in 
St. Louis, IN:J, ~as openings in ifs au· 
dit and tax department. Audit position 
require, A·6 yrs in public accounting. 
T"" J>O'if;on require, 2·6 yrs. Excellent 
career poth, compe6tive salary and 
benefit package. Send resume, to 
Brad Gilmore, 500 Washington Ave, 
Suite 1204, St. Louis, MO 6310 I. 
PART• TIME KITCHEN HELP NEEDED, 
must be willing to worl< Friday & =1 ;~~::t.~&~;;ii;IT ~ 
I 7th Street, Muri,/,ysbora. 
FEMALE BARTENDERS,.\:" 6me 
t~s~:.".itU~fl'. M ra, ~di al• 
RESIDENTlAI. CASEWORKERS pravid· 
ing community services to adults with 
.~.;~!'. ~:~~:'~~:,9~iable 
:,'C:::ttl:r ~-.:nu:~·:;:.':;:i-
lions available for bath day one! night 
shifts. $5.50 • $6/1,r.' START, 20 N. 
13th St, P.O. Bax 938, Muri,hysbara. 
EXEC\JlM: DIRECTOR 
The Wc:nen's Center, a nat-for·pralit 
orgonizolion, provides support servic· 
es to women who ore Sul"V'r'lors of do· 
mesric: violence and/or s.eJ11ual assault. 
These services induc!• a shelter pro-
Com,;;unitylink Publishing, o nationY ··SPRING BREAK Rf P NEEDED! Earn 
~!;~:i::,,i 
0 ns'!b~~~'i!n1a- ::r,~!:;:t~d~~;~st:lcd~-
tives interested in ~gh income, will:ng red.com or cell 1 ·800-367-1252. 
lo lrovel. Position lectures ba,e salary 
plus c::ommission, bonuses, auto u ... 
pen1e, 401(k), heah!.ccre. Our over-
age reprc,enlative earns $1,089 per 
week. Top rep, eom considerably 
more. Coll Philip Hageman al 1 ·800-
455-5600 extension 308 or email · 
aoi~communitylink.ccm for confl· 
denfol interview. 
HOUSEKEEPING, local ref, $6.00/h;, 
honcst, d~ndable, send resume to 
140.t NaAel Dr Marion, IL 62959. 
LANDSCAPE WORER WANTED, 
$6.00/hr, 40 hrs/wk, start immed, 
457-2622. 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hrs/ 
week, $5.SO/hr, must wcrk during 
breaks, R& R Janitorial 549•6n8. 
HTML JAVASCRIPT PROGRAMMERS 
needed, must be business orier,ted, 
1end inquiry lo web@w2001.com. 
~;,~ns:;~ t:~~~~;P co1r 
pie, involves screening, mul6plo Irie• 
:~~~~i~si,l!:
0fu~·;l9 :;~'.· 




AFRICAN & FRENO! BRAID, !"'Y .tyle 
~u wont, affordable and profession• 
ally done, forapptcall 549-7100. 
STEVE TIIE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He make, house coils, 457· 
7984 ar mobile 525-83n.; ': . 
HOME REPAIRS & REMobru'i:iG, 
roof,, doan, windows & kitchens & 
bath, plumbing & electrical, ins & 
guaranteed, 528-9300. . 
WO~rnt.ftlyl 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVIW 
Student Discount 
lllSSERTATION & TIIESIS 
PR8o'MtimJ~ffirfNG 
lOANS lOA.'1S lOANSIII 
Money available good, bad or no 
credit, no fees, 1·877-332-1305. 
ROAD HAUL MISC, mo-,;ng & servic-
e,, your firs! call lo move & haul, coll 
[61 BJ 443•2889 or 443·6522. 
PROFESSIONAl HAIR BRAIDING, 
weD done, 106,ladion guarantee, call 
for appointment cl 549·702..t. , 
. Free·· · 
KITTENS 2 MONTHS old, 
couldn't )'Ou use a warm fuuy 
friend~ email: ,ivre@siu.edu. 
SKI 2000 & M,1lennium Fiesta 
Crested Butte Jan 3·8 starting al $329 
(5 nights), New Years in MEXICO via 
TWA Dec 28 15 nights), and Jan 2 (6 
nights), Book Nowt 
1-800-TOUR·USA. 
www.,tuJentexpress.~m 
· Web Sites 
~- . 
FIND YOUR NEW roommate, post 
end lookup ads, 1()0% free, vi1it u1 at 
www.roomies..net 
ser/Parts & 
•yard ices ~ real 









gram fer survivors of domestic: 
violence. The Center i1 a lead..- in pre-
vention and cwarcness edu'-Ction con· 
;;-r . · Free Pets- . /· ·. sites• ~gfJi 
cerning violence ogainsJ women. 
The Executive Director leads a man· 
: ~!;roe: ~:n~::,nie
0k~;. ~~: 
Services Coordinator, and the Admin· 
~ istrotiva Coordinator. 
Responsibili6es: S1rategic planning, 
, personnel supervision, program ove,-, 
sight, fundraising, public ,peaking, 
and networking with state as well as 
local area agencies. 
Oualifico6ons: Badielar's degree and 
l ~u~X"~st":'d~';":!°:ae1r,.. 
· forred. Ability lo woilc well in aolfai:. 
rotrYe, feminist, antiracilt, cntiho-
, :tJ:':d1r::;~::l1::il :~er 
pressure. 
Salary: Upper $30's 
. Send oovor fen..-, resume and ad· 
· dresses of three references lo Jill 
Adams, c/a The Women's Center, 
406 W. Mill Slreet, Carbondale, IL 
62901. 
The Women's Center is an EJual Op-
portunity Employer. P:J'le o color 
are 11rangly enccurag lo apply. 
Application deadline: 10/18/99 or 
until filled. 
OWN.A COMPUTER, PUT IT TO 
WORKI $25-$75/hr, PT/FT. 





MISSING, WHITE CAT, sl10rl hair i;,.· 
~alo1 greenish eres, no collar, Cedar 
o.reelC Rd area, please call .4.57•8934 
or [217) 522·2763 collect., 
Found 
WATOi FOUND NEAR Lawson Haff 
coll Kelly lo iden61y 536·7449. 
Announcements 
_. 
fratemi~es. ~ties, Spam aub1 
.. & Student Graups:.Eam $1000-$2000 with easy as fund Raiser 
event. No sale. recruired. Fund Raiser . 
day, are ~!ling up, 10 cnll today. : • 
Conlacl Seth 1 ·888·522·4350. 
Spring Break 
Browse icpt.com for Springb.reak 
"2000". AUdcs6na6on101!.nd. Trip 
Pamcipants, Student Org1 & Campus 
Salos Rep, wonted. Fabulous parties, 
hotel, & prim. Call lnter-Campu• 
800-327-6013. 




Getting rid of your stuff is like music to our ears. Here at the Daily Egyptian . 
Classifieds, we want to assure that our customers are saiisfied. Call today.and 
- placeyour~d. 536-3311 · · 
'Gus lodt is th• SHior 
spok,sp,non at th• fs,ptia11. H• 
· has • ork•d htrs sinct April 13, 
"1956 and.-rspr111nts th• ti1111s of 
thi a11rag1 stud1nt.-To find out 
more about Gus 8od1 and th• 





VfflW.oail 'e tian.com · 
Congratufations 
S0, 'Kay Scho(ars 
. { Syrill[J 1999 
C~Blaudow 4.0 

















Mariette Frey 3.0 
Jessica Kuiavic 3.0 
·3.0 
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Comio Striptease bl Jason ,ldams 
· I don't know, man. 
Goodnight. 
'Night, Rein. 
Hey, Rein, I think I'm 
'failing my English class. 
I don't know ·11hat to do. 
I 
· Is it true if your 
roommate dies you 
get all A's? 
Now arrange tha c:ltded leners to 
form 'Hie aurp,tse answer, as , 
auogrnted by ll"le • bave cartoon. 
Print •n•w•r h.,.: .,..[ """x~x~r"""""'H X r r ) 
• CAnswera tomonow, 
vn1erday"a I . =:.: ~;~~ ~o~,:"~=th•s~us 
day bash- PARTY -UNES'" 
Compu-toon by Charl~s Doyco 
I• • ·• " .. I" I" ,, 
I" I'' .. ... 
-•-
•" 
Shoot &Io Now!! 
.. " 
,. 
" •". " •• •· 
" -~ ., •• 
~ •· 
••• - ., ... .. " .. lw .. . I,, .. IM 
• • n • 
• 
• 
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jt1. 9~ · 1 It Takes 2 1 f i,H I Get 2 Medium Pkzas with I 
. ~ 11,M&. )2 Toppings, plus 2 sides of I 
· · I your choice for only I 
CARBONDALE,~ I $15 99 I 
1010 E. Walnut I . I 
5 9 3 8 81 I (Make it larges for $2 per pitta) I -2 -· IAq.Jaltypizzatalcestmetobola,,paticn;eis 1 
. 1=:i.~:.=.---= 1 I 
10noncrly. QI 117e Deliver La.i=,=:.-_ ! _. ffl r-------:, 
, · • 1 Jumbo Combo 1 r-:--.-~---,, Family Feast· I 
;Lunch· Buff et;: : 
·I (se,veddO~til2pm) I( $1699 I 
I $J 6.9 JI UumboCombo,oranrapcclalty, I 
J . fl :"~u:!f1e~*~'1::flcb and .1 
I 11=~~:-~=-~is I 
I JI~..;, dscn,,t pet order. . Q I 
I 
AJYouCanE.at ValietyofPizza, IL::::1;d~hto.:.ih11/3D/99 V .J 
CNenFries, Oieesesticks, r = = = = = = =, 
I' -~=~~~ 11 Buy Any Large I I 10yearsold,ind.JCJesdrink ,, Pina arid Get A J 
', A~pzzatalcestinetabake, 1,, Ch~ediufini of 1 · I 
patJenceisappreoated. Thnoilor I oice OT on y I 
)'QltiJsi-ess.1~ordscw11 I. :.:d~~l~:~ '• ~ ..11 . $5 00 I ~=======~ . I 
· 1Din. n:er Bu. flet 11 Aq.Jaltypizzatalatmetobake,paticnceis 1
1 
• . 1l~lhrisfor)'Qlliusincss.l 
. l(Mon.,_Tue., & W~d. 5-BPM) l~:r,_~peromcr: Q I 
I ' '1· Valid through 11/30/99 V . ..1 
I $429 r=======, I · . . . 11 Medium T,aco I 
I _ 11 Piua oT Any I 
I . · 11 Sp · · It I 
I 
AD You Can Eat Variety of Pizza, Oven I . ec1a '.Y 
Fries, Cheesestids, Oesselt Pizza and I $8 99 I 
•Salad. Kids • 40 cents per year up to IO I I I 
I . years old, indudes drink • 
l Kids 4 an~ u;::e with adult I I . I 
I, , . . · . . . - .. II (Make it a Large for ~nly $2 
I :~i::..u:~~ 11~-==~~is I 
1=~~percxdcr. Q 11=~~peromcr. ~. I 
. l!.ald~l~Ol9,!_ - _ :J. ..J~1~= 1~0~ - - - .J 
_,_4_•..,..Wt_o~N_u_o_~~._o_crn=BF~R-6_,_19_9_9_. ____________ .~m~YM}ffl.U ______________________ s_P_om __ 
! 
1 NFL teams go far· ilfield to find .QlJS 
DON PlllsoN. 
4 l<NIOHT•RIOO£R NEWSPAl'ERS 
The NFL ~ to wony about developing 
qu:utctbada. Now, scouts arc looking to NFL-
Europc, Canada and the Arena League and 
finding out the NFL isn't the only place where · 
good football is played. 
St. Louis Rams' baclrup Kurt Warner run tin• 
ues to be the S!JCCCSS stoiy of the season, but he's 
not the only one. . · 
Warner's three touchdown passes against 
Cincinnati made him the fust quartew.ick in 50 
years to throw for three touchdown passes in 
each of his first three NFL games. 
Warner played three seasons of indoor ball 
for the Iowa (Des Moines) Barnstormers of the 
Arena League and also played a season with 
Amstmbrri in NFL-Europe after Cltching on 
in St._Louis. 
•A lot of games in the An:na League, as an Suncby pnmd that Doug Flutie wasn't the only . Matthews. wanted to go, but Bears' ~ 
o!Tcnse, you have to score almost eveiy time you- quartcrl,ack nonh of the border. . · · · Dave Wannstmt nmd the idea, saying he want· · 
·get the ball. So you build that menttlity that no -,- Brad Johnson continues to lead_ the league cd Matthews ~ participate in off-season work·· 
one can stop you; Warner said. in passing for the. Washington Redskins. A outs. 
. Warner couldn't ·even get a look in NFL- ninth-round dr.tft: choice of the Minnesota Indoor phenom: Warner's victory Suncby in 
Europe, formerly the World League, until the Vikings in 1992,Johnson played with London. Cincinnati was a ran: outdoor appearance. He 
Rams assigned him during the 1998 spring m- in the World League in 1995. · · has had 73 starts as a college, An:na League, 
son. "It was my w.ty to open some eyes to people · - Jon Kitna blossomed for Baro:lona of the NFL-Europe aml NFL starter. Cincinnati 
that I could com~te on the big field," Warner World League in 1997 and was . Mike · marked only his 17th outdoor start. · · · 
said. . . . Holmgn:n's choice to lead the Seattle Scahawb,. He started only one year at Nonhcrn Iowa 
The "50-yard Indoor War" helped Warner. alone atop thi: AFC West after· Kitna's two . ·and six of his 12 starts were inside the UNI-
adj11St to the speed of the pro game. · , .- · touchdown passes beat Oakland Sunday night. Dome. ~e started, 48 games for the Arena 
*No question· about it, with the dimensions - Stoney Case was assigned by Arizona to Barnstormers. He started 10 games -for the 
smaller, you had to get back, make your reads Barcclona in 1997, but didn't play because of a Amsterdam Admirals in NFL:Europc, all out-
quick, and be real acrurate with your throws sore shoulde& Case's touchdown pass Sunday in · doors. As a Ram, his first-two starts were inside 
beCluse the windows of opportunity in that overtimegaveBaltimore_awinovcrAtbntL · ·. theTransWorldDomc. . · 
league aren't very big," he said. After signing with the Bears as a free agent in · · Warner called outdoors •a better _feeling. It'~ 
-JeffGarciaplaycdfivcyearswithCalgaiyin: 1993, Florida product Shane Matthews was whatfootball'sallabout.Butl'veplayedsomany. 
the Canadian League. His three touchdown·, . ~ted ~ play in the ~orld League by a former _ ~cs• inside_ and on twf, and l love playing 
passes to lead the 49ers over Tennessee on ·,_Uruvemty of _Flo!1da · coach, Gale_n Hall. m_sid:. .· . ' , _, , .. ., · 
TWO FSU football playeis qUestiQned, for store theft: 
KNIOIIT-RIDDER N~~rAl'ERS Warriclc and Laver.mues Coles, )Yho .are both
0 
• tan~ athletic ·_diiffl~r ~d-/ Uw.irue to tell. his . a~y known Moncby hm~ dia; case~ ~djudi-
TALLAHASSEE, FLA. - Florida State's 
Peter Warrick, a· leading contender for the 
Hcisman Trophy, and a teammate arc being 
questioned by authorities about a theft at a locl . 
department store. 
Scott Hunt, spokesman for the Tallahassee 
Police Department, said Moncby that the play-
. ers •arc going to be witnesses or s11Spects." Hunt 
would not n:une the athletes, but locl tdcvision 
stations WfXL and WCTV identified them as 
SEARCH 
CDNTINUIDFROM PAGI. 16 
To make matters worse, Ardrey could not 
contact his former divers, at the time· of his 
deparrure, ~o infonn them of his acceptance of 










Reg. $3.59-/1 lb. box-Pa-Nder or 
: 1oooz.bottle-Uquid-1 
Original orwtoleach or 
1 gallon jug or 100 ct pkg.-. -
N:ice 'N FltJfy Fabric Softener 
reccivcrs and roommates. version of what happened. . : . · ·. .,·:catcd .. -·~-- ·,; ·· · -:· : ·. _· · . , :· .. · · • 
The television stations reponed that author- · In the top-ranked Seminoles' 51-23 victoiy . ·, . CotCS: 21, was charged with simple battery, 11 
itics have a videotape of an alleged theft at over Duke Satuiday in Jacksonville, Warrick ' misdemeanor, in _a domestic _incident when he 
Dillard's department store· at the Tallahassee ·scored three touchdowns and threw a 35-yard allegedly struck his stepmother.·ou~ide her· 
Mall where one of the clerks ,v;is selling design- . ID to Coles. · · · · · . . home. He was suspended for last ye:u s opener· 
er clothes at reduced prices. A year ago, both 1-_laycrs were arrested in scp- · . against Texas A&M.He also was s~pendcd for 
Coach Bobby Bowden was first told of the arate incidents.· ··' , : · . . · ·, this }'Cits opener for academic reasons, · · . : . 
reports Monday aftcmoon arid did not have any . Warrick was clw&cd with disorderly conduct·:· · Coles' cliltibility for the 1999 season was up 
immediate comment, a team spokesman said. :ind resisting arrest, both misdemeanors, for an· •· in the air fur more, than· two· months. while 
Warrick, 22, met late Moncby . afternoon early morning altercation' in the Tampa parking sc.1mcl officials made: sure he_ didn't t:ike' money . 
with wide receivers coachJcffBowdcn and assis- · lot of a fast-food restaurant. It~ not immedi- from a ~ports agcit to attend a~ in_~~usFn. · 
Due to Ardrey\ bci_!ig ~ booster of SIU, -· be ~~aced by Sca~'Wcddcll. ,. . · ~ · :: . : and theSaluki ~m~~;,::,; >:. <:~;· •'. 
. and according to the NCAA, boosters are not · Weddell will be helping out 'head coach_:. · .. The 'Salukis 0·officially·ope~ their.season -
allowed to come in contact with athletes. . : Rick Walker with the men's swimming team.·/ Oct._ 23 at Jhe_ Recreation .Cen~ p~I when . 
One move. that was made· among. the·. Si.-:-ycar _assistant_'coachJeff Goelz, will _ they compete with DnuyCollege •. "·. -·· :' · 
swimming aud diving coaching rank, was to make the transition from the men's side to the . : ', That will fie when the Saluki divers will get 
n:pfaccSteveFarnau •.. -: , ... · ·•• · . .'·· womcn's.·f' · ": ·".:'._.:•,':•· •':>,. ':-acquaintcdwith~ricwcoach,ifanycoachat'· 
F:irnau spent thKC·.yc:,.rs with SIU,as.an ·.-· Goelz• ,viii now lend.his experience ·and' :all;or if the:tc:im will perform as if nothing . 
assistant coach on the-women's t:ami_~~ .'~ : knowlc'dge of swimming to ·coach Klu·emper· :~ happened aru1 'continue their winning w:iys •. : 
.'. ':.~',::- .. '•·.~' :~ -.. _ ..... _ ·... >:::1.~_/_,.4-·r:.<~:-:·-~;~/:-~- .. };:;~~~:.r:·.!.•_ .... _·,_}-;·r·:.-::·· .... -;: .,,,_ .. 1_ 
_s_Po_RT_s ___ -:----,----------------=::Dl:::::,ILrEGirnLY_,_, __ .,, _________ _;__T_u_Es_oA __ v._o;_cr_o_eE_R_.s_ .. _19_9_9_;_•_;....15 
:Ev~o at home; S.alu.ki$;.adv1sed_· 




After playing four ofits fint five games on the road, :~f!'::t:~.,~:1~·1:.1:~; 
including the last three in a row, McAndrew Stadium 
will be a pleasing sight for the SIU football team this 1~-~~~=TEAM=======~-=PT_S_==~~=u 
Saturday. · · .. . · : ~:-.':c.oSouthem(34)(it) 
. Playing at home will be a needed perk for SIU, .... J~~g!~":~3•11 which is talcing on its third consecutive nationally , •. Hofstra(t)(S-O) 
ranked opponent. League. foe . Youngstown State · · ' · 5;Teon~ St (2) (5-0) 
Univenity (4-1, 2-0) is ranked No. 10 in this wcc~s , ·t:i,':!,~~1<;:!/, · 
ESPN/USA Today I-AA poll. · . aMont1N(J-I) 
"It's going to be [ nice] to be at home," Q!tarless said. ~,. Nortll_em low• (4-1) 
"I think we need that." ; . · 1t=::~,s>tl4•1> 
Saturday, SIU (3·2, 0-1} fell to the Univenity ~f 12._Lehigh(4-0) 
South f:torida 21-14 in a game head coach Jan Q!tarless ·• 3. tla"'l'ton (4-I) 
- . . ·. said the Salukis Mabsolutell .:t~~:~rst 
@:UM-HM should have won. ·• , 'N'::~~(4-li 
After trailing early, SIU lalllllanova(l-2) 
• The SIU football team crept back into the game and• ~ 9:.imon St (J-1) 
returns to McAndrew went toe-to-toe with the Bulls 2~::::;~i~>2' 
Sladium after play.ng for most of the second hall The 22. Elon (5-0) · 

























66 f;1~~~;:d; fourth quarter with the s..-ore 2"'·=~> .. (2:2> 
against Youngstown . tied, but freshman fullback Eric D,q,p,clOue~ 16~ Na.14 M-SL 
State Univelsity Egan fumbled in SIU. territory, 
· Saturday ill 1:30 pm. . · and USF turned the error into ~.=:..,";:.~=:'.~.!i~;~• 
on Saluki Family •. the winning touchdown. . men1osu5.11ow,r,115.Cdpte1l.Sou!hemUWie,s,ep1,enr.Aus>n1, 
Weekend. : 1\vo plays before the furn- ~~~~~2.~~";e 
, . . blc, .SIU.was hampered.by a H,mpslm1,Nor1hCoroinlAlT1,McnheodSll,Budn<ll1. 
• . :. · . . ·:. penalty .on •_sophomore wide s....r.--,com ..,....,_,.""',...,_ 
· receiver Brian Hamlett for offensive pass interference. games has b~en Ricky Haywar~, wh9 missed_ the first 
. MWe're not good. enough. athletically. yet. to make three ·games with a pre-season hand injury. Hayward, a 
those kinds_ of mistakes," Quarless said. MThat's what freshman from Evanston, gives SIU a speedy comer-
young footb~ teains d,ci :-:-- llJala: ,those ki~d of mistakes back at a spot that .is quite thin for the Salukis and 
that you cant have. •. : .· . · -:· ·. •. ; . . . enabled Qparless to employ nickel defense packages 
MWc had an opportunity. that we let getaway.• · ·. · versus USF. . · 
Averaging a whopping 45 points. a· game, the Saluki . M~cky gives us · a little bit more ath_letic ability 
offense was. a .w~-oilcd machine the first three games. · . underneath with the routes and consequently you can 
Howevci; the University of Northem·Iowa and USF .· [cover] better," Q!tarless said:"H:.plays the game with 
each limited SIU to 14 points during the Salukis' two cxcit:mentand enthusiasm.: .that's a boost,just from a 
gamelosingsldd:r···:·:.>·. :-'-.>··:· ':; '.>: ~epthstandpointalone.". . , •. . . .... · 
, Quarlcss w.irits his_ offense to take better care of the . SIU will also welcome freshman wide receiver Nick 
.'football .and ~ ~~ }~ ,~h~m. . ' , • · • .. · ~ · Waffonrbackafter. missing the South Florida game 
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Bring in this ad and we will 
waive the initiation fee. 
®. · P.t,. Buy any package, get . .·. ~. . 'I.I. t 2nd pa. cl<ag¢ for ~-· -$5.00! . . . ~ . . 
1155 E. f;:rand lAaasS from Lewis Pan> . 
.-57-TANU 
. . (82&EI) 
, both· [the UNI anf~SF. games]," Qp~less .~aid, '.'But .. is healing well from a bruise sust:iin~ in the UNI game," 
.,, we 'also have to. execute so much better.. ·. . · . °' · • • and Quarless said the team is in rclitivcly good health. ' ' ·· · B · I o · T · I 
. . . ·. That might be cliffi~t again~ Youngstcmn State, : .- . I!cspite losing two games in rmv, the Salukis have . IE &Tl'l 11 s •. 01111111 
·_whi~ ~as-.~~t b.~~ m, .. ~r.o_c·fot ~~~- ~r,;th~, ·pl!!~ -~uality_football much;of the scasori:Q!tarlew :·: . · Ill H · . • 
Salukis •... -'•' . : -~= ':· . :• . . , .... " -.-.. , -: . •:: .. _..knowshisteamcoulduscaraucouscrowdtohelpcom-· . ·. A. r· ,·· THE·.·coPPER. DRAGON 
The Penguins, i pcrerinial·I-AA powcrhousc,.beat , .ba(the talented Penguins and .would love to see his. : 
Qparless' -first Sm team·34-10 and conqucred,the .. ·teamrcw.itdcdforits efforts with solid fan support this, _ 
Salukis 34-21 last season, despite°Iwlton Carpenter's :. Saturday .. : · · · , · . . · . -·--l-
233 yard rushing effort forthe Salukis.' : . . , . · >' "Inthethreeyean[ourstaffhas]beenhere;Ithink ·:·····-;·.·-·.· . •·. . •. . _ . , . The Pengui s narrowly escaped Gateway challenges . our football t am has played very hard a d very.wellt . 
. 'from Western 'Illinois .University :and h1diana s~_te-~ aQ.iiarless "said ... ·. c • • _; ·•; . . . . . . ·. -
University the past two weeks, and feature· a balanced• · .. ·*I don't think we'll ever disappoint the fans here, and 
a_nd effici;rit offense'..·. .' ·,." -:, ~ · : · '···' : · I think you're going_to see a class, high ~arncter foot-
*They re the team that we haven t been able to play • ball team that is de1~rmined to represent the school in . W·ff ·M-? . llf o 
good football with yet," Quarless said. "They're a very. high fashion. . .· • : . .. . C 
difficult opponent for us." . <" .. :·_ - . ··.·., .. . *l:think)'Ou're always going-to get a good contest. . . •• ,,· •. 11.· ,· ••·-•:Oller! 
· SIU's defense has their ~rk cut out for them against . · from u·s; the wins will come as we get more experienced - , 
Penguin quarterback Jeff Ryan and company, but ~e . · and as we get a little _bit more"·maturity in our football - . 
unit played well Saturday against USF. - : · · .. ,·' •. .• ,:; team. We're capable ·of winning some.more ball games ROlilYING BLOB 1· o· ·, .• ··•. BRENT. _STEWIRT 
. A .welcome addition to the defense tl1e Jast two, ,-:--.and we will." · ·c-:-- · • ll 
,---,..,.,.---'-------..---:------..---:,------:-; ----:--, . & THE sVMPATHIZERS11PM, De'FX 12AM 
~~"~~•~s:;n~~--~:::::::LS .. 
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;r;~d~~~!
0~Jt:t~!;t;s an~ spin_lhe~eel lo win I receive any orcfar of pasta 0~ equal or I 
·,1ickelsoro$3.00,ch~dren5ondunde,oro·FREE.. I.·. . lesser value FREE . I 
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Twice ~i~d1he lnlernalionul Variety Ad ~I the Year, ond billed os · • I 
"New Comedy for the New ,Cen_tury: R~s~ Merlin lssure lo leave you · · · · · 
ln_stitchcs. Comeolong:ondenjoyon.?Veningolriolouslaughlerl ·..• ITALIAN RESTAURANf I 
Tickets ~;e $j.OO, chUdts:'aniuilder ore FREE. . . . ~ . ... • Please present c.oupon wh.m ordering. Gratuity and sales I 
• ~~;.,dl7fS,.;~ent~;U~romsand~ie;Event, .. ,::( :. · ·f /taxnotlnc:luded. UnlversltyMallloc.atloQ:only. · · I 
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NL DIVISION SERIES 
Astros 6, Braves 1 
Search 
still on 
Time running out on diving 
team to find a new coach 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
Dave Ardrey, former SIU diving coach and 
present assistant director of Alumni Services 
and Corporate Relations, left behind a huge pair 
of shoes to be filled when he went from the 
spfashing and Speedos of the pool tci the plants 
and paper clips of an office. 
Ardrey, who guided Saluki divers for 12 
years on the springboard and pb.tform! ?e~ed 
the team in b.te July to take the posmon w11h 
Alumni Services, leaving the Saluki coaching 
staff searching for a new di~g coach. • 
Women's head coach Mark Kluemper s:ud 
he thinks that although the situation left the 
coaching staff sparse at an adverse time, it was 
for the better, ultimately. 
"For Dave, this was a good opportunityt 
Kluemper said. "It was just a situation where he 
was offered the job at a time when it is hard to 
find coaches out there that haven't already taken 
a position somewhere. 
"\Ve didn't find out he was leaving until a 
cour.le of weeks before the semester started," · 
Kluemper said. "But it wasn't as ifhe lef,.us on 
bad terms." . 
The deadline for head diving coach applica-
tions ended Sept. 24. The original =h was 
not suo•o<Sful. And nmv, ,vith time running out 
on the season ore,:~ the Salukis are left scram-
bling to find a replacement - part time or full 
time. 
But in the meantim::, the S\vimming coach-
es will be coaching the divers. . 
"We can get them in good shape," Klueinper 
said. "And we can train them in the weight 
room,. but we can only do diy ~ning ,vith 
them. . 
Men's head coach Rick Walla:rwould like to 
resolve the issue as quickly as possible, but not so 
quick as to endanger the reverence his team has 
gained around the conference, and country for 
that matter. 
"We want [a diving coach] as quickly as pos-
sible," Walker said. "But ,ve want to go about 
getting the coach in the com:ct way." 
The S\vimnung coaches, admittedly, are not 
~• well.versed in teaching and coaching Jiving 
as, for instance, a h.:ad diving coach. In the 
meantime, veteran 'Mimmers on the team will 
have to lend advice, give tips to y,,u:-.g rl"!'!r. and 
keep their fingers aosscd for a replace_ment 
ooach. 
~ question remains as to how wcll the 
divers m able to respond to not having a legiti-
mate dmng coach this close to the sc:ison 
openCl:,· 
SEE SE.'-\RCH, rAGE 14 
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• Football team plays 
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Getting into the· swing of things 
Women's golf team places 10 
out o{i 9 teams at Ole Miss 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
[. ,ILY EGYrTIAN 
After a dismal 15th-place shmving at the 
Lady Northern Invitational two weeks ago, 
the SIU women's golf team fired back at last 
weekend's tournament, the Ole Miss Lady 
Rebels, and found themselves in the middle 
of the pack of the 19-tcam tournament. 
"This is the team I have been waiting to 
[sec]," said women's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty about the Salukis' l0th-pb.ce 
finish. "We had the tournament under con-
trol the last two days. I was very pleased." 
· While the Salukis 
susraincd . contml of 
•M•;ujiiMi thcirownplayinthelast 
two days, the 
~~~;~~ golf Razorbacks of the 
team doses out University of Arkansas 
the fall season won the tournament 
· Oct 9 and 1 o at ,vith a total score of 927. 
the Women's The state of 
Wolverine Arkansas claimed hon-
Invitational in ors ,vith the nc:.xt two 
-Ann Arbor, M:ch. finishes, as Arkans:is · 
. State University (940) 
claiming second and the University of 
Arkansas-Little Rock (942) taking third. 
Troy State University (943) fell one shot shy 
ofUALR with a score of 943, whilt: Georgia 
Siate University's soore of 944 la:pt the 
third, fourth and fifth-place t=ns scparnted 
by just one shot. · 
Freshman Jennifer Shutt credits the 
team's boost of confidence on the team's 
early season tournaments. · 
"We were nervous during our first couple 
ur :oumaments," Shutt said. "I think ~ri-
ence has helped. We are a little more focused 
nO\v." . 
Shutt proved she is adjusting well with 
the Salukis posting her best score~ of the 
season. The freshman led SIU \vith a score . 
of 233 (79-76-78), good for 13th-place 
along with three others.· . . 
. Sophomore Alison Hiller backed up her : 
teammate's performance \vith ;i 234 (78-77.-
79), tying her with three others for 17th. . 
"Both Jennifer and Alison shot all their 
rounds in the 70s, which was outstanding." 
Daugherty :;aid. ~The golf course was more 
forghing this time. It wasn't as demanding. 
We dldn't h:lvc the bad holes that pb.gued us 
[in the Lady Northern]." · 
I twas at the Lady Northern Tournament 
the Salukis had only one golfer, Hiller, score 
a single round less than 80 during tl.c second 
day of play. The three o_ther Saluki contribu-
tors included freshman Andrea Turner (87, 
77, 81 ·- 245), who tied \vith three others 
for 54th; senior Andrea Walker (86-82-79 
- 247), who also matched scores mth three 
others for 61st place; and sophomore 
· Linds:iy Henagc (85-86-79 - 250), who. 
rounded _out_ the top five Saluki. fi~hers 
~ KHIStll.:. DAILYl:m'i'm.-.: 
Freshman Andrea Turner practices her putting technique Tuesday afternoon at Hickory 
Ridge golf course. Alter placing 15th at the Lady Northern lnvitatio~al, the SIU women's 
golf te~m h_as its sights set on the _women's Wolverine Invitational this weekend. 
tying three others for the 70th place. . "I think we worked as a team, shot good, 
}filler and the Salukis arc particularly an.l had fun," Hiller said. "I knew we could 
pleased Y'ith the team sco~ the last two do' it. I think our spirits are high, and we 
days keeping it below 320. . . have _the confidence we need to do it again.• 
,-2-.-0·% 
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